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FOREWORD. 

rrHE year 1919 opened full of promise for India, as for the rest of the 
Empire. The British Commonwealth had emerged victorious from 

the greatest war of history, and India was proudly conscious that she 
had contributed not little to the achievement of that triu~ph. Her 
own position in the Commonwealth was higher than it had ever been 
before ; the scheme. of constitutional reform which was to put her upon 
the road to self-government was already in process of being trans
lated from theory into practice. Plans for extensive commercial 
development seized upon the imagination of the educated and the 
moneyed classes, with the result that a great wave of industrial pros
perity carried India on its ·crest to a level far higher than had ever 
been contemplated. 

But as the year proceeded, the picture changed. The disastrous 
monsoon of 1918 began to produce its full effects in continued scarcity 
and steadily rising prices. The still unsatisfied political aspirations of 
the educated classes combined with the economic hardships borne by 
the poor, produced an atmosphere dangerous to the public peace. 
A spark ignited the train, and the result was the tragic explosion of 
March and April. · 

Nor was it only in domestic politics that storms suddenly gathered 
where calm had seemed to reign. The North-West Frontier, which 
during all the critical years of the· war had remained so quiet, 
suddenly became a danger zone, at the very .time when according t~ 
human calculation trouble might have been ruled out. Following upon 
the Afghan war came after-effects far more serious than the actual 
hostilities-a disturbed border which up to the moment of writing ha! 
not yet resumed its normal condition, and the nearer approach to India's 

· frontier of the chaos which Bolshevism has brought to Central Asia. 
Dark as in many respects has been its history, the year 1919 closed 

full of hope. Constitutional reforms on a generous scale have beeE 
sanctioned by Parliament. The gracious proclamation of His Majesty 
with ~ message of sympathy for past unhappiness and of hope £01 
future progress, acted at once as a stimulus to constructive constitutiona· 
activity, and as a call alike to his Indian and to his English subjects t< 
co-operate whole-heartedly in fresh labours for India's welfare. 

The country stands now on the threshold of a new era- an era whicl 
seems destined to witness her advance from the early difficulties anc 
inevitable readjustment to a full realisation of her high destiny as al 

equal partner in the British Commonwealth. 
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NOTE. 

The conversion of rupees into sterling throughout this Report has 
been made in accordance with th~ statutory equation, which remained 
unmodified during the year under review, of Rs. 15=£ 1. 
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Loans raised in India (Half.yearly Parliamentary Paper) . 
.Mint Reports for Calcutta and Bombay. 
Paper Currency Department Reports, India and Bombay. 
Statietioa ccmpiled from the Finance and Revenue Accounts. 

( 201 ) 
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Land Bevenue, etc. 

land Revenue Administration: Provincio.l Roports for Lower Provinces 
(Bongo.!), Bihar and Orissa, Assam, United Provinces, Bombay Presidency (includ. 
ing Sind), Punjab, Centro.! Provinces and Borar, Burma, and Madras. 

Ropcrt on Land Revenue Administration, Land Records, Settlement Opera
tions, Alienation of Land Act. etc., for North· West Frontier Province. 

Madras Survey, Settlement and Land Records Department Ropcrt. 
Report& of Land Records Departments for Bombay, Burma, Bongo.!, Unit.od 

Provinces, and Punjab. 
Report on Settlement Operations, Punjab. 
Reports on Survey and Settlement Operations, Bongo.!, Bihar and Orissa and 

Assam. 
Roporta on Operations of tho Land Records and Settlement Departments, Centro.! 

Provinces and Berar. 
Report of tho To.lukdari Settlement Officer, Bombay. 
Provincial Roports on the Administration of Estates under the Court of Wards. 
Report on the Punjab Cano.l Colonies. 

Beparak Bevenue (BaU, Ezcise, etc.) 

So.lt Department Roports : Northern India, Madras, Bombay, Sind, Bengal, 
Burma, Bihar and Orissa. 

Excise Report for each Province. 
Roport on tho Operations of the Opium Department. 
Stamp Department Roport for eaeh Province. 
Registration Department Report for eaeh Province. 
Income Ta.x Report for eaeh Province. 

Agriculture and V eleriMry. 

Report on tho Progress of Agrioulture in India. 
R<>port of the Agriculturo.l Research Institute and College, Pusa. 
Bulletins of the Agricultoro.l Research Institute, Pusa, and of the Provincial 

Departments of Agriculture. 
Memoirs of the Department of Agriculture. 
Proceedings of the Board of Agriculture. 
Agriculturo.l Journo.l of India (quarterly). 
Report& of the Department of Agriculture for each Province. 
Reports on Agriculturo.l Stations, Experimental Farms, and Botanic Gardens 

for each Province. 
Season and Crop Report for each Province. 
Agriculturo.l Statistics of India. 
Area and Yield of certain Principo.l Crops. 
Report on Production of Tea in India. 
Roport on Tea Culture in Assam. 
Reports of tho Civil Veterinary Departments fer each Province. 
Statistics compiled from tho Roports of the Provincial Civil Veterinary Depart

ments. 
Report of tho Camel Spocialiat. 
Roport of the Imporiul Bacteriologist (Veterinary). 
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Co-operative Societiee. 
Statements showing Progress of the Co-operative Movement in India. 
Reports on Co-operative Societies for each Province. 

. ~eports of Conferences of Registrars of Co-operative Societies India and Pro-
VlD.ClaL ' 

Foreels. 

Annual Return of Statis~c;s relating to Forest Administration in British India. 
Report on Forest Administration for each Province. 
Reports of the Forest Research Institute and the Imperial Forest College 

Debra Dun. ' 
Quinquennial Forest Review. 
Indian Forest Memoirs. 
Indian Forest Records. 
Forest Bulletins. 

Mineral Production and butpection of Mi11<8. 

Review of Mineral Production (in Records of Geological Survey), 
Report on Production and Consumption of Coal in India. 
Report of the Chief Inspector of Mines. 

1'rnde and Manttfaoture&. 

Annual Statements of Sea-borne Trade and Navigation, India and Provincial 
(Madras, Bombay, Sind, Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, Burma). 

Review of the Trade of India (Parliamenrory Papsr). 
Tables of the Trade· of India (Parliamenrory Paper). 
Provincial Reports on Maritime Trade and Customs (including working of 

Merchandise Marks Aot) for Bengal, Bihar and Orissa, Bombay, Sind, Madras, 
and Burma. 

Accounts relating to the Sea-borne Trade and Navigation of British india 
(monthly and for calendar year). - - ~- ~ - · 

Accounts relating to the Trade by Land of British India with Foreign Countries 
(monthly). 

Annual Statement of Coasting Trade of British India. 
Report on the Trade and Navigation of Aden. 
Accounts of Trade carried by Rail and River in India. 
Report on Inland, Rail-borne, or Rail-and-River-borne Trade for each Province. 
External Land Trade Reports for Bengal,· Bihar and Orissa, Assam, Burma, 

United Provinces, Punjab, North-West Frontier Province, Sind and British 
Baluchisten. 

Indian Trade Journal (weekly). 
Statistics relating to Joint-Stock Companies in British India and Mysore. 
Report on the working of the Indian Comp&nies Aot for each Province. 
Report on the working of the Indian Factories Act for each Province. 
Report of the Chief Inspector of Explosives. 

Pub!ie Works. 

Administration Report on Railways. . 
Reports on Public Works (Buildings and Roads) for Madras, Bombay, ~unJab, 

North-West Frontier Province, Blld Burma. 



lteview of irrigation. 
Report on Irrigation Revenue for each Province (except Madr&S). 
Administrative Reports on Irrigation, Madraa and Bombay. 
Report on Architectural Work in India. 

P0818 and Pelegraph8. 
Report on the Posta and Telegraphs of India. 
Report of Indo-European Telegraph Department. 

Bciemific Departments. 

Report on the Operations of the Survey of India. 
Records of the Survey of India. 
Records and Memoirs of the Geologioal Survey of India. 
Report of the Indian Meteorologioal Dopartment. 
Indian Weather Review, Annual Summary. 
Reinfall Data of India. 
Memoirs of the Indian Meteorological Department. 
Report of the Meteorologist, Caloutta. 
Report of the Director-General of Observatories. 
Memoirs and Bulletins of the Koda.ikanal Observatory. 
Report of the Board of Scientific Advice. 
Report of the Archmologioal Survey of India, and Provincial Reports. 
Report and Records of the Botanical Survoy. 

Education. 
Education Reports for India and each Province. 
Quinquennial Review of Education (Parliamentary Paper). 

LocaiS.I/·Govemment. 

Reports on Municipalities for each Province and for Calcutta, Bombay City 
Madras City, and Rangoon. 

Reports on District and Local Boards or Local Fuuds for each Province. 
Reports of Port Trusts of Calcutta, Bombay, Madras, Rangoon, Karachi, an< 

Aden. 

Medical, 8anila'1f, and Vital 81aU81icB. 

Report of the Sanitary Commissioner with the Governmont of India. 
Report on Sanitary Moasurcs in India (Parliamentary Paper). 
Report of the Sanitary Commissioner for each Province. 
Vaccination Report for each Province •. -
Report on Civil Hospitals and Dispensaries for oach Province. 
Report on Lunatic Asylums for each Province. 
Report of the Chemioal Examiner and Bacteriologist for each Province. 
Scientifio Momoirs by Officers of the Modioal and Sanitary Departments. 
Reports of the All-India Sanitary Conferences. 
Reports of the Imperial Malaria Conferonces. 
Indian Journal of Medioal Research (Quarterly). 
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Emigration and Immigralion. 
Calcutta Port Emigration Report. 
:Bengal Inland Emigration Report. 
Assam Immigration Report. 

Pricea and Wage8. 
Prices and Wages in India. 
Variations in Indian Price Levels. 
Reports of Provincial Wage Censuses. 



APPENDIX Ii. 

Act No. X~ of 1919. 

(PASsBD BY TBB INDIAN LEoiSLATlVE CoUNCIL.] 

(Receivedlhe aBBenl oflhe Governor-General on lhe 21sl Marc1•1919.) 

AN A~ TO COPE WI'1'H ANABOBIOAL .AliD BEVOLUTIONABY CBI11E. 

WRBBEAS it is expedient ta make provision that the ordinary criminal law 
should he supplemented and •mergency powers should be exercisable by the 
Government for the purpose of doa.!ing with anarchical and revolutionary move
ments; 

And whereas the previous approval of tho Secretory of State in Council has been 
accorded ta the making of this law; It is hereby enacted as follows:-

Bborl uue. aleDI ... a 1. (1) This Act may be called the Anarchical and 
aaraUon. Revolutionary Crimes Act, 1919 1 

(2) It orlenda ta the whole of British India; and 
(3) It shall continue in force for three years from the date of the termination of 

the present war. 

DdnltioDL 
v of 1808. 

2. (1) In this Act, unless there is anything repug. 
nant in the subject or context,-

" Chief Justice "llleans the Judge of highest rank in a High Court 1 
" The Code " llleans the Code of Criminal Procedure, 1898 ; 
" High Court " means the higheat Court of criminal appeal or reviaion for any 

local area ; · 
•• Scheduled offence " means any offence specified In tho Schedule. 
(2) All worda and expressions used in this Act and defined in tho Code, and not 

hereinbefore defined shall be deemed ta have the meanings respectively attributed 
ta them in tho Code. 

P..u.TL 

3. lf the Governor-General in Council is satisfied that, in the whole or any part 

qoua!Uou ol appu.allou ol 
PariL 

of British India, anarchical or revolutionary move
ments are being promoted, and that scheduled offencea 
in· connection with such movements are prevalent to 

/ such au extent that it is expedient in the interests of the public safety ta provid! 
for the speedy trial of such offences, he may, by notification in tho Clazette of 
india, makea declaration ta that efteet, and thereupon the provisions of this 
Part shall come inta force in the area specified in the notification. 

4. (1) Where the Local Governmenti.s of opinion that tho trial of any person 

IbltlaUou olprooualDP. 
accused of a scheduled offence should be held in 
accordance with the provisions of this Part, it may 

order any officer of Government ta prefer a written information ta tho Chief 
iJ~ice against such person. 

( 20B ) 
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• (ll) No order under sub-section (1) sh.U be made in respect of, or be deemed to 
mclude, any person who has been committed under the Code for trial before a High 
Court or a Court of Session, but save as aforesaid, an order under that sub-section 
may be made in respect of any scheduled offence whether such offence was committed 
before or after the issue of the notification under section 3. 

(3) The information shall state the offence charged and so far as known the 
name, place of residence, and occupation of the accused, and the time and place 
w?e~ and where the offence is .Ueged to have been committed and .U particulars 
mthin the knowledge of the prosecution of what is intended to be proved against 
the accused. 

(4) The Chief Justice may by order require any information tc be amended 80 

as to supply further particulars of the offence charged tc the accused, and shall 
direct a copy of the information or the amended information, as the case may be, 
to be served upon the accused in such manner as the Chief Justice may direct. 

5. Upon such service being effected, and on application duly made tc him, 
c HluU ol c ~ the Chief Justice shall nominate three of the High Court 

001 
•• om Judges(hereinsfterreferredtcastheCourt)for thetrial 

of the information, and shall fix a date for the commencement of the trial : 

Provided that when the tctal number of Judges of the High Court does not 
exceed three, the Chief Justice shall nominate not more than two such Judges, 
and sh.U complete· the Court by the nomination of one or, if necessary, two persons 
of either of the following classes, namely:-

(a) persons who have served as permanent Judges of the High Court; or 
(b) with the consent of the Chief Justice of another High Court, persons who 

are Judges of that High Court. 

6. The Court may sit for the whole or any part of a trial at such place or places 

Place ol JIIIIDg. 
in the province as it may oonsider desirable : 

Provided that if the Advocate-General certifies tc the Court that it is in his 
opinion necessary in the interests of justice that the whole or any part of a trial shall 
be held at some place other than the usual place of sitting of the High Court, the 
Court shall, after hearing the accused, make an order to that effect, unless for reasons 
to be recorded in writing it thinks fit to make any other order. It shall not be neces· 
sary for the certificate of the Advocate-General tc be supported by any affidavit, 
nor shall he be required to state the grounds upon which such certificate was given. 

7. The provisions of the Code shall apply tc proceedings under this Part, in 80 

far as the said provisions are not inconsistent with the 
AppUcaUon ol Code ol Cri· • • • h di h-" b 
miDal Procedure •abject to proVlSlons of this Part, and sue proce.e ngs s lW e 

lhll Pari. deemed tc be proceedings under the Code, and the 
Court shall have all the powers conferred by the Code on a Court of Session 
exercising original jurisdiction. · 

8. (1) The trial sh.U be commenced by the reading of the information, and 
thereafter the prosecutor shall state shortly by what 

!rrlal. evidence he expects tc prove the guilt of the accused. 
ill) The Court sh.U then, subject tc the provisions of this _Part, in trying the 

accused, follow the procedure preseribed by the Code for the tnal of warrant cases 
by Magistrates. , . 

1). H a charge is framed, the accused sh.U be entitled tc ask f~r an adJournment 
for fourteen day•, or any less period that he may 

_ Acll"f"mon~ specify, and the Courtsh~ co~ply with his request, 
b\1~, &\lbject to the ~djournment rrovidedfor by t!IIS section, ~h~ Court s~aJlJ!O~ 
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be bound to adjourn any trial for any purpose, unless such adjournment is in its 
opinion neceBBary in the interests of justice. 

10. The Court shall cause the evidence of each witness who is examined to be 

Recor4 o! eddence. 
recorded in full in such manner as the Court may 
direct. 

ll. The Court, if it is of opinion that such a course is necessary in the public 
ProblbiU.on or restrlcUoa interest or for the protection of a witness, may 
o1 Dabllcatl.oa o1 re;orta prohibit or restrict in such way u.s it may direct the 

olldal. publication or disclosure of its proceedings or any part 
of its proceedings. 

12. (1) No questious shall be put by the Court to the accused in the course of a 

EnmlaatloD ol acaue4. 
trial under this Part until the close of the case for 
the prosecution. Thereafter, and before the accused 

enters on his defence, the Court shall inform the accused that be is entitled, if he 
so desires, to give evidence on oath on his own behalf, and shall at the snme time 
inform him that if he does so he will be liable to croas-examination. Unless tho 
accused then states that he desires to give ovidence on oath, the Court may at 
any time thereafter question the accused generally on the oa.so in accordance 
with the provisions of seotion 342 of the Code. 

(2) If, when so oalled upon, the accused states that be desires to give evidenoo 
on oath, the Court shall not at any subsoquent stage put any question to him : 

Provided that if the accused does not so give evidence, then, after the witnesses 
for the defenoe have been examined, the Court may question the accused generally 
on the case in accordance with the provisions of the said section. 

(3) The failure of the accused to give evidence on oath shall not be made the 
subject of any comment by the prosecution, nor shall the Court draw any inference 
adverse to the accused from such failure. 

(4) If the accused gives evidence on oath, the following rules shall be observed, 
namely:-

(a) He may be asked any question in cross-examination notwithstanding 
that it wonld tend to criminate him as to the offence charged. 

(b) He shall not be asked, and if asked shall not be required to answer, any 
question tending to show that be has committed or boon convicted of, 
or bas been charged with, any offence other than that with which be is 
then charged, or has a bad ohamoter, unless-

( I) proof that he has committed or been convicted of such other offence is 
admissible evidence to show that ho is guilty of the offence with 
w bich be is then charged, or 

(ii') witnesses for the prosecution have been orossaoxo.minod with 0. view 
to establish his own good character, or he has given evidence of 
his good character or the nature or the conduct of the defence is 
such as to involve imputations on the oharn.oter of the witnesses 
for the prosecution, or 

(iii) ho has given evidence against any other person charged with the same 
offence. 

(c) Unless otherwise ordered by the Court, he shall give his evidence from the 
witness-box or other place from which the other witnesses give their 
evidence. 

13. If the accused or any one of the accused calls and examines any witness, the 
right of final reply shall lie with the prosecution, but 

lliJbt •1 reply. ill all othtlf cnaes with the accuso!l : 
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Provided that the examination of an accused as a witness shall not of itself 
confer the right of final reply on the proeecution. 

14. In the event of any difference of opinion among the members of the Court, 
~- ol .M the opinion of the majority shall prevail. 
MUIOnDO• O..,....OD. 

15. At any trial under this Part the accused may be cbarged with and convicted 
Aecusec1 ma, be eonvicted of any offence against any provision of the law which is 
or &DJ offence referred to refened to in the Schedule. 

in Schedule. 

16. The Court may pass upon any person convicted by it any sentence autho. 

SenteDOe. 
rised by Jaw for the punishment of the offence of 
which such person is convicted, and no order of con

firmation shall be necessary in the case of any sentence p..,.ed by it: 
Provided that a sentence of death shall not be ~ed upon any accused person 

in respect of whose guilt there is a difference of opinion among the members of the " 
Court. 

17. The judgment of the Court shall be final and conclusive and, notwithstanding 
the provisions of the Code or of any other Jaw for the 

Es~U:~~~U::. o! time being in force, or of any thing having the force of 
law by whatsoever authority made or done, there sholl 

be no appeal from any order or sentence of the Court, and (no High Court shall -' 
have authority to revise any such order or sentence or to transfer any case from 
such Court, or to make any order under section 491 of the Code or have any juris· 
diction of any kind in respect of any proceedings under this Part :) 

Provided that nothing in this section shall be deemed to affect the powers of 
the Governor General in Council or of the Local Government to make orders under 
section 401 or section 402 of the Code in respect of any person sentenced by the 
Court. 

Special rules ol evidence. 
I of 1872. 

18. (1) Notwithstanding-anything to the contrary 
contained in the Indian Evidence Act, 1872, where-

(a) the statement of any person has been recorded by a Magistrate, and such 
statement bas been read over and axplained to the person making it 
and has been signed by him, or · 

(b) the statement of any person has been recorded by the Court, but such 
person has not been cross-examined, 

such statement may be ndmittod in evidence by the Court if the person making the 
snme is dead or cannot be found or is incapable of giving evidence, and it is established 
to tho satisfaction of the Court that such death, disappearance or incapacity has been 
caused in tb.e interests of the accused. 

(2) Depositions recorded under section 512 of the Code may, in the circumatances 
specified in that section, be given in evidence at the trial of an accused under this 
Part. 

19. In case of any reconstitution of the ~urt during the trial: the Court so 
reconstituted, shall if the accused so desireS, re·ca.ll o.nd 

Re-call o! wttneaea on recon· re·hear any witness who has already given evidence in 
1titution o! Oouri, th e oaae. 

20. The Chief Justice may from time to time make 
Power to make rtale1. rules providing for-

(1) the appointment and powers of a President of the Court, and the procedure 
to be adopted to complete the Court in the event of any Judge of the 
Court being prevented from attending throughout the trial qf an 
~ccpsed ; a11<l 
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(2) any matters (including the intermediate custody of the accused and his 
release on bo.il) which appear to llim necessary for carrying into effect or 
supplementing the provisions of this Part preliminary or ancillary to 
trials. 

PART II. 

21. H the Governor-General in Council is satisfied that anarchical or revolution· 
ary movements which are, in his opinion, likely to lead to 

Oond!Uon of aooUcaUon of the commission of scheduled offences are being exten· l'ariU. 
sively promoted in the whole or any part of llritish 

India, he may, by notification in the Gazette of India, make a declaration to that 
effect, and thereupon the provisions of this Part shall come into force in the area 
specified in the notification. 

22. (1) Where, in the opinion of the Local Government, there are reasonable 
grounds for believing that any person is or has been 

Powe:an'~t!b~ro':.hen actively concerned in such aroo. in any movement of 
the nature referred to in section 21, the Local Govern-

1 
ment may place all the materials in its possession reloting to'Iiis ca8e 'lieforea 
jii(liciiiil'officin:who is qiialified for appoiritment to a High Court and take his opi!ilon 
t1iereon.-·n, after considering such opinion, the Local Government is satisfied that 
~under the provisions of this section is necessary, it may by order in writing · 
containing a decloration to the effect that such person is or has been notively 
concerned in such area in any movement of the nature referred to in section 21 
jlive all or any of the following directions, namely : that such person-

( a) s11all, within such period as may be specified in the order, execute a bond 
with or without sureties undertaking, for such period not exceeding 
one year as may be so specified, that he will not commit, or attempt or 
conspire to commit, or abet the commitment of, any offence against any 
provision of the low wllich is referred to in the schedule; 

(b) shall notify his residence and any change of residence to such authority as 
may be so specified; 

(c) shall remain or reside in _!lny area in llritish India so specified: 
Provided that, if the area so specified is outside tho province, the conourreilce 

of the Local Government of thnt area to the making of the order shall 
first have been obtained ; · 

(d) shall abstain from any act so specified which, in the opinion of the Local 
Government, is calculoted to disturb the public peace or is projudicinl 
to the public safety ; and 

(e) shall report himself to the officer in charge of the police-station nearest to 
- his residence at such periods as may be so specified. 

(2) Any order under olouses (b) to (e) of sub-section (1) may also be made to 
take effect upon default by the person concerned in complying with an order under 
clouae (a) of that sub-section. 

23. An order made under section 22 shall be served on the person in respect of 

Sentce o! ordenuaer 
leCtlOD 22. 

whom it is made in the manner provided in the Code 
for service of summons, and upon such service such 
person shall be deemed to have due notice thereof. 

24. The Local Government and every officer of Government to whom a copy 
of any order made under saotion 22 may be directed 
by, or under the general or special authority of, the 

Locai Government, may use all !Deans reasonabl;y ncccBBary to enforce compliaocp 
)Yi~h thp '!"me, · 

ED!orcement o! or4ert. 
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25. An order made under section 22 shall only continue in force for~eriod 
Interim nature o! order o_f__o~~nth, unless it is extended by the Local Go~m. 
made b;y Loeal Govern- ment as hereinafter provided in this Part. 

ment. 

26. (1) When the Looal Government makes an order under section 22, such 

R I I In U tiD 
Government shall, as soon as may be, forward to tho 

e erence o ves ga I' • ti" · th · · 
authoriiJ. mves gating au onty to be constituted under this 

. Aot a concise statement in writing setting forth plainly 
tlte grounds on wlt•clt the Government considered it necessary that the order should 
be made, and shall.lay before the investigating authority all materia.! facts and 
circumstances in its possession relevant to the inquiry. 

(Z) Tl1e investigating authority shall then hold an inquiry in camera for ti1e v 
purpose of ascertaining what, in its opinion, having regard to the fact and cironm
sta.nces adduced by the Government, appears ngainst the person in respect of whom 
the order has been made. Such authority shall in every cnse allow the person in 
question a reasonable opportunity of appearing before it at some stage in its proceed-
ings and shall, if he so appears, explain to him tl\8 nature of the charge made against 
him and shall hear any expln.nation he may have to offer, and shall make such 
further investigation (if any) as appears to suclt authority to be relevant and reason
nblo: 

Provided that-

(a) nothing in this sub-section shall be deemed to entitle the person whose 
oase is before the investigating authority to appear or to be represented 
before it by plaader, nor shall the Local Government be so entitled: 

(b) the investigating authority shall not disclose to the person in question any I 
!net the communication of whiclt might endanger the public safety or 
the aafety of any individua.l : 

(c) if the person in question requests the investigating authority to secure the 
attendance of any person or the production of any docnment or thing 
suclt authority shall, unless for reasons tO be recorded in writing it deems 
it unnecessary so to do, cause such person to attend or such document 
or thing to be produced, and for that purpose shall have all the powers 

conferred on a District Magistrate in respect of those matters by the Code. 

(3) l>ubject to the provisions of sub-section (Z) the inquiry shall be conduoted 
in such manner as the investigating authority considers best suited to elicit the 
facts of the case; and in making the inquiry, such authority shall not be bound to 
observe the rules of the law of evidence. 

(4) Any statement made to an investigating authority by any pers~n other 
than the person whose case is under investiga~on shall be ~ee~ed to be ~onna

tion given to a public serva.nt mthm the mea.mng of 
XLV o! 1860. section 182 of the Indian Pelll>l Code. 

(6) On t11e completion of the inquiry, the in~estigating. au~ority sh~ll report 
in writing to the Loca:l Government the conclUSio~ at wh1.ch It ~as. amved~ a:nd 
shall adduce reasons in support thereof. In so reporting the mv~tigating ~utho~ty 
shall state whether or not, in its opinion, the person whose case 18 under mvestiga.· 
tion is or has been actively concerned in any movement of the nature referred to 

in section 21. . · "th" 
(6) If the investigatii)g authority has not completed ~· mqwry Wl m the 

period for which the duration of the order is limited by section 25, such authority 
may recommend to the Local Government that the period of duration of the order 
shall be extended for such period as it may consider necessary, and on such a recom
mendation the Loca.l Government may extend the duration of the order accordingly 

Q 
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27. (1) On receipt of the report of the investigating authority, the Local Gov. 
ernment may discharge the order made under section 

DIQml ol re>orl olin•,.. 22, or may make any order which is authol'lll· cd by U1at1111 authOiltJ. 
that section : 

Pro'ridcd tha~ 

(a) any order so made shall recite the conclusions of the investigating authority 
as reported by that authority ; and 

(b) a copy of such order shall be furnished to the person in respect of whom 
it is made. 

(l?) No order made under sub·section (1) shall. continue in force for more than 
one year from the date of the order made under section 22. 

(3) On the expiry of an order made under sub·section (I), the Local Government 
may, if it is satisfied that such a course is necessary in the interests of the public 
aafety, again make in respect of the person to whom such order relstcd any order 
which is authorised by section 22 : 

l'ro'rided that, before an order is made under this sub-section, a copy of the 
order which it is proposed to moko shall be furnished to the person concerned, who 
may suhnit to tho Local Government a representation in regard to such order. 
Any such representation shall be forwarded by the Loco! Government to the in· 
vestigating authority for inquiry and report, and such authority, after inquiry 
conducted in accordance with the pro'risions of section 26, shall report thereon, 
and the Local Government shall cousider such report: 

Pro'rided further that no order made under this sub-section shall continue in 
force for more than a year from the date on which it was made. 

(4) Any order mode under this section may at any time be discharged or may 
be altered by the substitution of any other order authorised by eeotion 22: 

Provided that no such alteration shall have the effect of prolonging the period 
for which such order would have been in force. 

(6) The provisions of section 24 shall apply to the enforcement of orders made 
under this section. 

28. If any person fails to comply with, or attempts to evade, any order 

PeaaliJ lor 111llobedlence to 
order. 

(other than an order to furnish security) made under 
section 22 or section 27, he shaD, on conviction by 

a Magistrate, be punishable with imprisonment for a 
term which may extend to six months, or with fine, which may extend to 
five hllndred rupees, or with both. 

29. The provisions of section 514· of the Code shall apply to bonds executed 
· Pro'fllloDI 1110 boocll. llnder the provisions of this Part, with this modifica· 

lion that the powers conferred by that section on 
the court shall be exercisable by any Distriot. Mngistrate or Chief Presidency 
Magistrate, on application made on behalf of the Local Government. 

30. (I) As soon as may be after a notification has been issued bringing this 
Part into force, the Local Government shall appoint 
one or more investigating authorities for the purposes 

of this Part, and may appoint additional investigating authorities whel!. necessary. 
(2) Every investigating authority shall be appointed by order in writing, and 

1 shall consist of throe persons, of whom w·o shall be persons having held judicial 
'office not inferior to that of a District and Sessions Judge, and one shall be a person 
· not in the Pervice of the Crown in India. 
. (3) The Local !Jovernment may by like order appoint persons to fill casual 
vat"anciea ociJuning by reason of death, resignation of office or otherwise on any in· 
veatigatlng authority, but in so doing shall observe the provisions of oub-seotion (2}. 
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31. {1) The Local Govemme.nt ~all by order in writing appoint such persons 
VII!Uor Uommlllooo. as It thinks fit to be Visiting Committees to report 
. • upon the welfare and treatment of persons under 

restramt under this Part, and shall by rules prescribe the functions which those 
Committees shall exercise: 

• _Provided that, in making such rules, provision shall be made for pariodicnl 
VISit to persons under restraint under the provisions of this Part: 

Provided further that a person in respect of whom an order has been made 
under section 22 or section l':l requiring him to abstain from any specified act or 
to report himself to the police shall not be deemed to be under restraint for the 
purposes of this section. 

{2) All rules made under sub-section {1) shall be published in the local official 
Gazette, and on such publication shall have effect as if enacted in this Part. 

32. {1) The Local Government may make rules prescribing the authorities 
before whom and the manner in which bonds under 

Pow~c!:l 0~=mr:.!:: by this Part shall be executed, and providing for the 
procedure to be followed regarding the notification or 

residence and reporiB to the police by persons in respect of whom orders haTe 
been made under section 22 or section Zl. 

{2) All rules made under sub-section {1) shall be published in the local official 
Gazette, and on such publication shall have effect as if enacted in this Part. 

PART m. 
33. If the Governor General in Council is satisfied thot in the whole or any part 

of British India a.ll&l'chical or revolutionary move· 
OondJUon o! appUcatlon o! ments are being promoted and that scheduled offences 

Partm. 
in connection with such movements are prevalent to 

such an extent as to endanger the public safety, he may, by notification in the 
Gazette of India, make a declaration to that effect, and theteupon the provi~ 
sions of this Part shall come into force in the area specified in the notification. · 

34. {1) Where, in tho opinionofthe Local Government, there are reasonable 

Powers aeroiJable when 
Part W 11 Jn force. 

grounds for believing that any person has been or is 
ooncerned in such area in ~ny scheduled offence, ~he 
Local Government may place all the materials in its ,/ 

possession relating to his case before a judicial officer. who is qualified for 
appointment to a High Court ~nd take llls opinion thereon'J If after cons!· 
dering such opinion the Local Government is satisfied that such a_ctlon lS 

necessary, it may make in respect of such person any order authortsed by 
section 22, and may further by order in writing direct-

{a) the arreat of any such person wfthout warrant; .. 
(b) the confinement of any such person in such place and under such conditions 

and restrictions as it may specify : 

Provided that no such person shall be confined in that part of a prison or 
other place which is used for the confine-

IX of tsoc. ment of convicted criminal prisoners ns 
defined in the Prisons Act, 1894; and 

{o) the search of any plnce specified in the order which, In the opinion of t~e 
Local Government, has been, is being, or is about to be. used by any 
such ~rson for any purpose connected with any anaroh•cal or revolu~ 
tionary mov.emen~. 

Q2 
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(2) The arrest of any person in pursuance of an order under clause (a) of sub
section (1) may be effected at any place where he may be found by any police, 
officer or by any other officer of Government to whom the order may be directed . 

. (3) An order for confinement under clause (b) or for search under clause (c) of 
sub-seotion(1) may he carried out by any officer of Government to whom the 
order may be directed, and such officer may use all means reasonably necessary 
to enforce the same. 

35. Any person making an arrest in pursuance of an order under clause (a) of 
sub-section (1) of section 34 shall forthwith report the 
fact to the Local Government and, pending receipts 

of the orders of the Local Government, may by order in writing commit any 
person so arrested to such custody as the Local Government may by genera! or 
special order specify in this behalf : 

Provided that no person shall be detained in such custody for a poriod exceeding 
seven days unless tbe Local Government so directs, and in no cn.se shall such deten
tionexceed fifteer,_.days. 

36. An-order for the search of any place issued under the provisions of clause (c) 

Search. 
of sub-section (1) of section 34 shall be deemed to be a 
search warrant issued by the District Magistrate 

having jurisdiction in the place specified therein, and shall he sufficient authority 
for the seizure of anything found in such place whioh the person executing tho 
order hn.s reason to believe is being used, or is likely to be used, for any purpose 
prejudicial to the public safety, and the provisions of the Code, so far as they can 
be made applicable, shall apply to searches made under the authority ·of any such 
order and to the disposal of any property seized in any such search. 

37. Where an order (other than on order for arrest or search) has been made 

ADPIJoaUoo ol Pari D, 
procedure. 

under section 34, the provisions of sections 23 to 27 
shall apply in the same way as if the order were an 
order made under section 22, save that, on receipt of the 

teport of the investigating authority, the Local Government may, subject to the 
conditions prescribed by section 27, make any order which is authorised by section 
34, and sections 23 to 27 and 29 to 32 shall be deemed to be included in this Part. 

38. If any person fails to comply with, or attempts to evade, any order made 

Peaaltr lor dJtobecUence to 
orden: under tllil Part. 

under section 34 or section 37 other than an order 
to furnish seonrity, he shall be punishable with 
imprisonment for a term which may extend to one 

year, or with fine which may extend to one thousand rupees, or with both. 

PART IV. 

39. (1) On the e>;piration of the Defenc> of India (Criminal Law Amendment) 
Act, 1915, every person in respect of whom an order 

Penoa:ufl:~o'n::l~er eze- under rule 3 of the Defence of India. (Consolidation) 

IV o! 1915. 
Rules, 1915, was in force immediately before the 
expiration of that Act, and who has in the opnion 

of the Local Government been concerned in any scheduled offence, shall 
be deemed to be a person resident in an area in which a notification under 
section 21 is in force, and the provisions of Part II shall apply to every such 
person accordingly ; and every person who is on such expiration in confinement 

in accordance with t-he provisions of the llengal State 
: m 01 1818

• Prisone1s Regalation, 1818, shall be deemed to be a 
'\ person resident in an area in which a notification under section 33 is in force, 
- and the provisions of Part m •hall apply to every such person aooordingly : 

' 
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Provided that, within one month from the expiration of the 'Defence of-lndia 
• IV 011016, (Criminal Law Amendment) Aot, 1915, the ·Local 

. . Go~ernment may, subject to the conditions prescribed 
m the first proVlBo to sub-section (3) of section 27 as made applicable by section 
37, make any ~rd~r of restraint whi~h is authorised by Part III in respect ofany 
person who JS 1.n confinement 1n accordance with the provisions of the said 
Regulation, and if such an otder is so made it shall be deemed to be an order 
made under sub-section (3) of section 27 as made applicable by section 37, and 
the provisions of that Part regarding such an order shall apply accordingly. 

(2) On the expiration of the Ingress into India Ordinance, 1914, as continued 
v 

011014
• in force by the Emergency Legislation Continuance Act, 

1 oflDlG. 1915, anypersonin respect of whom an order was in 
force immediately before such expiration under section 

2 of that Ordinance read with clause (b) or clause (c) of sub-section (2) of section 

m ot1o1'- 3 of the Foreigners Ordinance, 1914, shall be deemed 
to be a person resident in an area in 'which a notifica

tion under seotion21 is in force, and tho provisions of Part II shall apply to every 
such person accordingly: 

Pt"Ovidcd that, within one month from the expiration of the Ingress into India 

V of lOlL 
Ordinance, 1914, the Local Government may, subject 
to the conditions prescribed in the first proviso to eub

section (3) oisection 27, make any order of restraint which is authorised by that 
Part in respect of any such person, and if such an order is so made it shall be 
doomed to be an order made under sub-section (3) of section 27, and the 
provisions of that Ptut regarding such an order shall apply accordingly. 

PART V. 

40. When a notification issued under section 3 or section 21 or section 33 is 

Effeat ol cancellation ol 
DOWlcatlODJ under 180tiOD 

3.81 oraa. 

cancelled, such cancellation shall not affect any trial, 
investigation or order commenced or made under this 
Act, and such trial, investigation or order may be 
continued or enforced, and on the completion of any 

such investigation, any order which might otherwise have been made may be made 
and enforced, as if such notification had not been cancelled. 

41. (1) An order made under Part II or Part ill, directing a person to remain 
or reside in any area in British India outside the area 

EWoot ol orders modo under , • . p · · ' h 11 b lid d Parts n and m outaide uoU.· 1n which such art JS 1n .~orce, s a e as va , an 
fled area. enforceable in like manner, a.s if such Part were· in 

force throughout British ·India. 
(2) An order made under clause (a) ofsub-section (1) ofsection 34 for the arrest 

of any person may be executed at any place in British India outside t_he area in 
which Part ill is in force, and the same procedure shall be followed as if Part ill 
was in force throughout British India : 

Provided that if the arrest is made outside the province of the Local Govern
ment which mad; the order, the report required by section 3? sh~ll _he made to 
that Local Government, and the maximum period of detention liJDited by the 
proviso to that section shall be extended to twenty-one days. 

42. No order under this Act shall be oalled in question in any Co~, and ~o '• 

Onlm under thll Act not 
to be called in quutiou bJ 

lheOourta. 

suit or prosecution or other legal ~roc~~ shall_lie 
against any person for anything whic~ JS 1n good f&Jth .. 
done or intended to be done under this Act. 
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43. All powers given by tbis Act sball be in addition to and not in derogation 
of any other powers conferred by or under any onaot

Powen ol Act to be oamala· un. mont, and sll snob powers may be exercised in the same 
manner and by the same authority as if tbis Act had 
not been passed. 

THE SCHEDULE • 

• 
(Su sulion 2 ) 

(1) Any offence under tho following sections of the Indian Penal Code namely: 

XLVof1880. 
-sections 121, 121-A, 122, 123, 124, 131 and 132. 

(2) Any of the following offences if in the opinion of Government snob offence 
is connected with any anarchical or revolutionary movement namely :-

(a) any offence under sections 124·A, 148, 153·A, 302, 304, 326, 327, 329, 332, 
333, 385, 386, 387, 302, 394, 395, 396, 397, 398, 399, 400, 401, 402, 431, 

VI of 1908. 

XI of t87S. 

XLV of 1861. 
435, 436, 437, 438, 440, 454, 455, 457, 
458, 459, 460, and 500 of the Indian 
Penal Code; 

(b) any offence under the Explosive Substances Act, 
1908; 

(c) anyoftonce undorsootion20 of the Indian Arms 
Act, 1878. 

3) Any attampt or conspiracy to commit or any abetment of any of the above 
offences 



APPENDIX nt 

Report from the Joint Select Committee of the House of 
Lords and the House of Commons appointed to con
sider the Government of India Bill. 

ORDERED TO Rln>OBT-

1. That the Committee have met and considered the said Bill and taken the 
evi~ence of a large number of witnesses, ma.njr of whom had come all the way from 
India for the purpose. A mass of telegrams and other communications has also 
been received. Tho Jist of witnesses and tho telegrams have been printed as an 
appendix to the evidence. Written representations have not as a rule been printed. 
;rhe Committee appreciate tho advantage they have derived from being placed 
m full pOSBession of the views of many persons who have given much thought to 
tho politioal futuro of tho countty. 

2. The Committee were not charged, as some have seemed to think, with the 
task of reporting on tho state of India, or on the conduct of tho a.dminiatration in . 
India, or even at largo on tho best form of government for India, but only with 
tho duty of dealing with this Bill, which had been read a second time in the House 
of Commons, according to the well-known forms of Parlismentary procedure and 
with the rules and conventions arising out of it. 

3. In the declaration made by His Majesty's Government on the 20th August, 
1917, there is enunciated the problem for which the Bill endeavours to provide a 
solution. It is to design the first stage in a measured progress towards responsible 
government. Any such stage, if it ia to be a real advance, must, as the Committee 
conceive it, involve the creation of an electorate, and the bestowal of some share in 
the work and responsibilities of government on those whom the electorate chooses 
to represent ita intere.ste. In the prssent circumstances of India, the electorate 
must at tho outset be email and the administrative experience of ite representatives 
must be limited. Before, therefore, the policy of His Majesty's Government can 
be fulfilled the electorate must grow, and practical experience in the conduct of 
public affaire must be enlarged. During this period the guardianship of the pesce 
of India cannot be withdrawn from the care of the official agency which Parlia· 
mont at present charges with tho duties of the administration, and the Committee 
regard it to be an essential featnre of the policy of His Majesty's Government that, 
except in so far as he is released from rssponsibility by the changes made under 
this Bill, the Governor-General in Council should remain in undiatnrbed rospon· 
sibility to Parlisment and fully equipped with the necessary ):lowers to fulfil t~at 
responsibility. But from the beginning the people must be given ~ opporturu_ty, 
and all politioal wisdom points to its being ".generous ?pporturuty, ?f learmug 
the actual businose of government and of showmg, by then: _conduct of •t. to some 
futnre Parliament that tho time has come for further extens1ons of power. 

4. In tho opinion of the Committee the plan proposed by the Bill is conceived 
wholly in this spirit, and interprets tho pronouncom~nt of tho ~St~ August 1917; 
with scrupulous acoursoy. It partitions tho do~~ of provmcial government 
into two fields, one of which is made over to Dlllllsters ch?sen from tho elec~ 
members of tho provincial legislature while the other romams under the a.dminia· 

( 217 ) 
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tration of a. Governor-in-Council. This schcmo has evoked apprehensions which 
are not unnatural in view of its novelty. But tho Committee, after the most careful 
consideration of a)l suggested alternatives, are of opinion that it is the best way 
of giving effect to the spirit of the declared policy of His Majesty's Government. 
Its critics forget that the announcement spoke of a substantial step in the direc
tion of the gradual development of self-governing institutions with a view to the 
progressive realisation of responsible government and not of the partial introduc
tion of responsible government; and .it is this distinction which justifies the method 
by which the Bill imposes responsibility, both on Ministers to the legislative council 
and on the members of the legi.sln.tive council to their constituents, for the results 
of that part of the administration which is transferred to their charge. 

5. Having weighed the evidence and information before them, tho Committee 
have made a number of changes in the Bill Those of a. more detailed or miscel
laoeous character are briefly discussed below under the clauses to which they relata 
Those which are directed to the avoidance of tho difficulties and dangers which 
have boon pointed out, proceed on a simple and, in the Committee's opinion, an 
indefeasible theory. That theory the Committee think it desira.ble to sta.te at 
once. Ministers who enjoy the confidence of a majority in their legislative council 
will be given the fullest opportunity of managing that field of government which 
is entrusted to their care. In their work they will be aaaisted and guided by the 
Governor, who will accept their advice and promote their policy whenever possible. 
If be finds himself compelled to act against their advice, it will ouly be in circum
stances roughly analogous to those in which he has to override his executive council 
-circumstances which will be indicated in the Instrument of Instructiolbl furnished 
to him on his appointment by His Majesty. On the other hand, in and for that 
field of government in which Parliament con.tinues to hold him responsible, the 
provincial Governor-in-Council will remain equipped with tho sure and csrtain 
power of fulfilling that responsibility. The Committee will indicate in the course 
of this Report how they visualise the relations between the two parts of the pro· 
vincial government, but they wish to place in the forefront of the Report their 
opinion that they see no reason why the relations should not be harmonious and 
mutually advantageous. They regard it as of the highest importance that the 
Governor should foster the habit of free consultation between both halves of his 
government, and indeed that he should inaist upon it in a.ll important matters 
of common interest. He will thus ensure that ministers will contribute their know· 
ledge of the people's wishes and susceptibilities, and the members of his Executive 
Council their administrative experience, to the joint wisdom of the government. 
But while the Committee anticipate much advanta.ge from amicable and, as far 
aa possible, spontaneous association for purposes of deliberation, they would not 
allow it to confuse the duties or obscure the separate responsibility which will 
rest on the two parts of the administration. Each side of the government will 
advise and assist the other; neither will control or impede the othsr. The respon
sibility for administrative and legislative action in their own field will be fixed 
beyond possibility of doubt on ministers and on the majorities of the provincial 
legislatures which support them; and they will be given adequate power to fulfil 
their charge. Similarly within that field for which he remains accounta.ble to 
Parliament, the reaponsibility for action must be fixed on the Governor-in-Council, 
and he must possess unfailing means for the discharge of his duties. Finally, 
behind the provincial authorities 11tands the Government of India. 

6. The change which this Bill. will make in the political structure and life of 
India is very important. It marks a grea.t step in the path of self-govsrnment 
a.nd it is a. proof of the confidence reposed by His Majesty's Government in the 
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l_oyal~, wisdom a':d · ca? acity of _our Indian fellow-subjects. At the aama time 
1t pomts to the demabll>ty of keepmg Parliament in closer touch With Indisu affairs 
than ~as r~cently be_en posaible. The Committee accordin~ly propose that a 
Stsndmg Jomt Comm>ttee should be appointed by both Houaes of Parliament for 
that p1111.'ose. It should have no statutory functions, but a purely advisory and 
consult!l.tive status; and among its tasks is one of high importance, the considera
tion of amendments to rules made under this Bill. For the plan on which the 
Bill h~s been drafted, ~nd in the opinion ~f the Committee rightly drafted, will 
necessitate the completion of some of ita main provisions by a large number of 
rules and other documents which will have to be framed before the machinery 
established by the Bill can come into working order. Many of these rules and 
documents will be drafted in India for the approval of the Secretary of State. 
When they come to England, it may be found convenient that the present Committee 
be re-appointed to advise Parliament in regard to them. 

7. The Committee will now proceed to indicate the nature. of the changes they 
have made in the Bill, and also their suggestions for action to be ta.kon under it, 
either in the framing of rules or by executive process hereafter. 

PREAMBLE. 

The Prean1ble of the Bill, as drafted, was bnsed on the announcement of His 
Majesty's Government in Parliament of the 20th August, 1917, and it incorporated 
that part of the announcement which pointed to the progressive realisation of 
responsible government in British India as an integral part of the Empire, and 
to tho expedienoy of gradually developing self-governieg institutions in India, 
and it rofen-ed to the granting to tho Provinces of India of a largo measure of inde
pendence of the Government of India. It did not, however, deal with those parts 
of tho announcement which spoke of the increasing association of Indians in every 
branch of the administration, and declared that the props of this policy could 
only be achieved by successive stages, and that Parliament, advised by Ria Majesty's 
Government and by the Government of India, on whom the responsibility lies for 
tho welfare and advancement of the Indian people, must be the judge of the time 
and measure of each advance, and be guided by the co-operation received from 
thoso upon whom new opportunities of service are conferred and by the extent to 
which it is found that confidence esn be reposed in their sense of responsibility. 

· The Committee have enlarged tho preamble so as to include all parts of tho 
announcement of tho 20th August, 1917. Their reason for doing so is that an 
attempt has been made to distinguish between the parts of this announcement, 
and to attach a different value to each part according to opinion. It has been 
said for instance, that whereas the first pMt is a bincling pledge, the later part 
is a 'mere expression of opinion of no importance. But the Committee think that 
it is of the utmost importance, from the very inauguration of these constitutional 
changes, that Parliament should make it quite plain that _the ":"Jl"nsibilit~ for 
the successive stages of the development of self-~overnmen~ ~~- Ind1~ rests on 1tself 
and on itself alone, and that it cannot share this responsibility mth, much less 
delegate it to, the newly-elected legislatures of India. 

They also desire to emphasize the wisdom ~n~ jus~ce of an inoreas!ng associa
tion of Indians with every branch of the admimstration, but ~hey WtBh to m~ke 
it perfectly clear that His Majesty1s Government must r~mam free to. appo1nt 
Europeans to those posts for which they are specially reqwred and quaJilied. 
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PART I. 

Clauae 1.-The Committee wish to take this opportunity of acknowieciging 
the debt they owe to the work of the two Committees on Franchise and Funetions 
presided over hy Lord Southborough. If they are not able to accept all the conclu· 
sions of theae Committees, and if they recommend some additional provisions to 
those included in those reports, it doea not mean that they are not very sensiblo 
of the value of the work done, without which, indeed, this constitutional change 
could not have been effected. 

The lists of central, provincial and transferred subjects included in the Functions 
Committee's report have been somewhat altered after consultation with the India 
Office (see Appendix F to tl~e Minutea of Evidence); and as so amended they are 
accepted by this Committee, subject to certain general observations at the end of 
this Report. It must not, however, be concluded that these partitions of the 
functions of government are absolutely clear-cut and mutually exclusive. They 
must in all casea be read with the reaervations in the text of the Functions Com· 
mittee's report, and with due regard to the necessity for special procedure in cases 
where their orbits overlap. 

The Committee have given much attention to the .diflicult question of the 
principle on which the provincial revenues and balances should be distributed 
between the two sides of the provincial governments. They are confident that 
the problem can readily be solved by the simple process of common sense and 
reasonable give-and-take, but they are aware that this question might, in certain 
circumstances, become the cause of much friction in the provincial government, 
and they are of opinion that the rules governing the allocation of these revenues 
and balances should be framed so as to make the existence of such friction impossible. 
They advise that, if the Governor, in the course of preparing eithor his first or any 
oubsequent budget, findo that there is likely to be h serious or protracted difference 
of opinion between the executive council and his ministers on this subject, he 
should be empowered at once to make an allocation of revenue and balances between 
the reserved and transferred subjects, which should continue for at least the whole 
life of the existing legislative council. The Committee do not endorse the sugges· 
tion that certain sources of revenue should be allocated to reserved, and certain 
•ourcee to transferred subjects, but they recommend that the Governor should 

I allocate a definite proportion of the revenue, say, by way of illustration, t~ 
.12. reseryecl and ~~:third to transfJ>m:d..J!Ilbj~ts, and similarly a proportion, 
though not necessarily the same fraction, of the balances. If the Govern01 desire~! 
at!Sistance in making the allocation, be should be allowed at his discretion to refer 
the question to be decided to such authority as the Governor-General shall appoint. 
Further, the Committee are of opinion that it should be laid down from the first 
that, until an agreement which both sides of the Government will equally support 
has been reached, or until an allocation has been made by the Governor, the total 
provisions of the different expenditure heads in the bvdget of the province for the 
preceding financial year shall hold good. ,,- -

The Committee desire that the relation of the two sides of tho Government in 
this matter, as in all others, should be of such mutual sympathy that each will 
be able to assist and influence for the common good the work of the other, but 
not to exercise control over it. The budget should not be capable of being used 
as a means for enabling ministers or a majority of the legislative council to direct 
the policy of reserved subjects ; but on the other hand the OJ<ecutive council should 
be helpful to ministers in their desire to develop the departments entrusted to their 
care. On the Governor personally will devolve the task of holding the balance 
between the legitimate needs of both sets of his advisers. 
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OiaUBe li.-This clause has been inserted ro regularise the raising of loans by 
local governments on the special security of their own provincial revenues. 

OlaU8e 3.-The q~estion has been raised as ro the communications between 
tho Governors of proVInces and the Secretary of State. The question as 00 whether 
such oommunications shall in future take place, and as ro the procedure 00 be 
adopted in t~em, may ~ell be left to the Secretary of State. In the opinion 
of the Comuuttee there IB no cause at present for disturbing the existing position 
except to the extent to which the Secretary of State relaxes his powers of 
direction and oontrol over local governments. To that extent the Government 
of India will alao withdraw from intervention; but India is not yet ripe for a true 
federal system, and the central government cannot be relegated to functions of 
mere inspection and advice. The Committee trust that there will be an exton· 
sive del~gation, ~tatutory and otherwise, to provincial governments of some powers 
and duttes now m the hands of the Government of India; and they trust alao that 
the control of that Government over provincial ma.tters will be exercised with o. 
view to preparing the provinces for the gradual transfer of power to the provincial 
government and legislature. 

OlaU8e 4.-The Committee are of opinion that the ministers selected by tho 
Governor to advise him on the transferred subjects should be elected members 
of the legislative oouncil, ,_enjoying its confidence and capable of leading it. A 
minister will have the option of resigning if his advice is not accepted by 
the Governor; and the Governor will have the ordina.ry constitutional right of 
dismissing a minister whose policy he believes to be either seriously at fault or out 
of accord with the views of the legislative council. In the last resort the Governor 
can always dissolve his legWlative council and choose new ministers after a fresh 
election; but if this course is adopted the Committee hope thot the Governor will 
find himseU able to accept such views as his new ministers may press upon him 
t•egarding the isJue whioh forced the dissolution. The Committee are of opinion 
that in no province will there be need for less than two ministers, while in some 
provinces more "will be required. In these circumstances they think that it should 
be recognised from the commencement that ministers may be expected to act in 
concert together. They probably would do so; and in the opinion of the Com· 
mittee it is better that they should, and therefore that the fact should be recognised 
on the face of the Bill. They advise that the status of ministers should be similar 
to that of the members of the exeoutive council, but that their salaries s)!Q_uld be 
lb:ed by the legislative council. Later on in this Report it will be suggested that 

IWltan membeiiiOl the Council of India in London should be paid a higher scale of 
remunemtion than those members of the Council domiciled in the United King· 
dom. The same principle might auggest to the legislative council that it was 
reasonable for the ministers of the provincial government domiciled in India ro 
be paid on a lower scale of remuneration than the European members. 

Provision has been made in this cla.use for the appointment, at the Governor's 
discretion, of non·offioial members of the legislative council ~ fill a r61o somewhat 
similar to that of the Parliamentary Under-Secretary in this country. 

0/auae 5.-The Committee are of opinion that th~ normal strength of an exeou· 
tive council, especially in the smaller provinces, need not ex~ two members. 
They have not, however, reduced the existing s~turory. lllBDlil~ ~f four l. but 
if in any case the council includes two members mth service ~ualifications, ne1t~er 
of whom is by birth an Indian, they think that it should also mclude two W!Offioial 
Indian members. . 

OlaU8e 6.-The Committee desire at this point to give a ptcture ~f tho manner 
In which thev think that under this Bill, the goverlllllent of a provmce should be 
\Vorked. 'l'h~re will be ru'any matters of administrative business, as in all countries, 



which can be disposed of departmentally. But there will remain a large category 
of business, of the obaracter which would naturally be the subject of Cabinet consult. 
ation. In regard to this category the Committee conceive that the habit should 

ll be carefully fostered of joi!!.t deliberation between the members of the executive 
council and the ministers, sitting under the chairmanship of the Governor. There 
cannot be too much mutual advice and consultation on such subjects; but the 
Committee attach the highest importance to the principle that, when once opinions 
have been freely exchanged and the last word bas been said, there ought then 
to be no doubt whatever as to where the responsibility for the decision lies. There· 
fore, in the opinion of the Committee, after such consultation, and when it is clear 
that the decision lies within the jurisdiction of one or other hall of the Govern· 
ment, that decision in respect of a reserved subject should be recorded separately 
by the executive council, and in respect of a transferred subject by the ministers, 
and all acts and proceedings of the government should state in definite terms on 
whom the responsibility for the decision rests. It will not always, however, be 
clear, otherwise than in a purely departmental and technical fashion, with whom 
the jurisdiction lies in the case of questions of common interest. In such cases 
it will be inevitable for the Governor to occupy the position of informal arbitrator 
between the two parts of his administration; and it will equally be his duty to 
see that a decision arrived at on one side of his government is followed by such 
consequential action on the other side as may be necesaary to make the policy 
effective and homogeneous. 

The position of the Governor will thus be one of great responsibility and 
difficulty, and also of great opportunity and honour. He may have to hold the 
balance between divergent policies and different ideals, and to prevent discord 
and friction. It will also be for him to help with sympathy and courage the popular 
side of his government in their new responsibilities. He should never hesitate 
to point out to ministers what he thinks is the right course or to warn them if he 
thinks they are taking the wrong course. But if, after hearing all the arguments, 
ministers should decide not to adopt his advice, then, in the opinion of the Com-

/ mittee, the Governor sbouli_~>rdinarily allow llJJn.istere to __h_!!ov_e_ their \VIIoY• _fL~ing 
,. ~he responsibility upont~, -~vo~]! _it '!'BY subseqUeiltly be necessary for _hjin._ 
- to veto any particul&r piece of legislation. ~ns· not possi6le but tba t in India, 

as m allotben:ountries, miStakes will be made by ministers, acting with the approval 
f a majority of the legislative council, but there is no way of learning except 
hrough experience and by the realisation of responsibility. 

In the debates of the legislative council membere of the executive council should 
act together and ministers should act together, but members of the executive council 
and ministers should not oppose esch other. by speech or vote ; members of the 
executive council should not be required to support either by speech or vote proposals 
of ministers of which they do not approve, nor should ministers be required to 
support by speech or vote proposals of the executive council of which they do not 
approve; they should be free to speak and vote for each other's proposals when 

I they are in agr. eement with them. All other official members of the legislative 
council should,he free to speak and vote as they choose. 

OlaU8e 7.-The Committee have altered the first schedule to the Bill, so as to 
show ouly the total strength of the legislative council in each province. They 
have retained the provision, now in sub-clause (2), that at least 70 per cent. of the 
members shaii be elected, and not more than 20 per cent. shall be officials. This 
general stipulation will govern the distribution of the seats iJi esch province ; but 
in certain reopects the detailed arrangements will require further consideration, 
and proposals should be called for from the Government of India in regard to them. 
',rhe ~oints in question, as well as some disputable matterB on which tho Committee 
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~h to endo':'e the proposals of the Franchise Committee's report, are dealt with 
m the followmg recommendations o-

(a) The. Commit~ .regard the number of s~ats allotted to the rural popula
tion, as distmct from the urban, as disproportionately low and consider 
that it should receive a larger share of representation. They also think 
that an attempt should be made to secure better representation of the 
urban wage-earning class ; and they are convinced that an effort should 
be made to remedy in part at leaet the present disparity between the 
size of the electorates in. the different provinces. In all those matters 
no definite instructions need be given. The Government of Indio. 
should be left a. wide discretion in adjusting the figures, subject, 
however, to the understanding that the adjustment should be effected 
in all cases rather by enlargement than by diminution of the representa· 
tion proposed in the Franchise Committee's report. 

(b) The Committee are of opinion that the representation proposed for the 
depressed classes is inadequate. Within this definition are comprised, 
as shown in the report of the Franchise Committee, n. llll'ge proportion 
of the whole population of India. They think that the Government 
of India. should, as it advises, be instructed to give such classes a larger 
share of representation by nomination, regard being had to the numbers 
of depressed classes in each province, and after consp.ltation with the 
Local Governments. This representation should, if necessary, be in 
addition to, but not in diminution of, the general electorate. Whenever 
possible, other persons than members of the Civil Services should be 
selected to represent the depressed classes, but if a member of those 
services, specially qualified for this purpose, has to be appointed, his 
nomination should not operate to increase the ma..xJmum ratio of official 
seats. 

(c) In the Madras Presidency the Committee consider that the non-:Brahmins 
must be provided with separate representation by means of the reser
vation of seats. The B:rahmins and non-Bro.hmins should be invited 
to settle the matter by negotiation among themselves ; and it would 
only be, if agreement cannot be reached in that way, that the decision 
should be referred to an arbitrator appointed for the purpose by the 
Government of India. 

(d) The Committee would recommend that similar treatment be' accorded 
to the Mabrattas in the :Bombay Presidency. 

(e) The question whether women should or should not be admitted to the 
franchise on the same terms a.S men should be left to- the newly elected 
legislative council of each province to settle by resolution. . The ~ve~n
ment of India should be instructed to make rules so that, if a legiSlative 
council so voted, women might be put upon the register o~ voters. in 
that province. The Committee have not felt able to settle this questton 
themselves as urged by the majority of witnesses who appeared before 
them It ~eems to them to go deep into the social system and suscep
tibilities of India, and, therefore, to be a question which can only, with 
any prudence, be settled in accordance with the wishes of Indians 
themselves as constitutionally expressed. 

(f) The Committee are of opinion that the franchise as settled by the rules 
to be made under this Act should not be altered for the first te~ y~rs, 

d that it should at present be outside the power of the LegiSlative 
~uneils to make any alteration in the franchise. The recommenda-
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tion, therefore, in respect of woman suffrage, is to be regarded as alto. 
gether exceptional, and as not forming any precedent in respect of 
proposals for other alterations. 

(g) The special representation of landholders in the provinces should be 
reconsidered by the Government of India in consultation with the local 
governments. 

(h) The franchise for the University seata should be extended to all graduates 
of over seven years' standing. 

(i) The Government of India should be instructed to consult with the Govern· 
ment of Bengal in respect of the representation of Europeans in Bengal. 
It appears to the Committee that there are good reasons for a readjust· 
ment of that representation. The recommendations of the report of 
the Franchise Committee in respect of European representation in other 
provinces may be accepted. 

(i) The question whether the rulers and oubjecta of Indian States may be 
registered 88 electors or may be elected to the legislative councils should 
be left to be settled in each case by the local government of the province. 

(k) The Committee are of opinion that dismissal from the service of the govern
ment in India should not be a disqualification for election, but that a 
criminal conviction entailing a sentence of more than six months' 
imprisonment should be a disqualification for five years from tho date 
of the expiration of the sentence. 

(l) The compromise suggested by the Franchise Committee in respect of the 
residential qualification of candidates for legislative councils whereby 
the restriction was to he imposed ouly in the provinces of Bombay, 
the Punjab, and the Central Provinces may be accepted. 

(m) The recommendations of the Franchise Committee in respect of the pro· 
portionate representations of Mohammedans, based on the Lucknow 
compact, may be accepted. 

Two further observations must be made on this question of franchise. It 
seems to the Committee that the principle of proportional representation may be 
found to be particularly applicable to the circumstances of India, and they 
recommend that this suggestion be fully explored, so that there may be material 
for consideration by the Statutory Commission when it sita at the end of ten 
years. Further it has been strongly represented to the Committee, and the 
Committee are themselves firmly convinced, that a complete and stringent Corrupt 
Practices Act should be passed and brought into operation before the first elec
tions for the legislative councils. There is no such Act at present in existence 
in India, and the Committee are convinced that it will not be less reqnired in India 
than it is in other countries. 

Clause 9.-The Committee have considered carefully the question who is to 
preside over the legislative councils in the provinces. They.are of opinion that 
the Governor should not preside, and they advise that, for a period of four years, 
the President should be appointed by the Governor. Wherever possible it would 
be a great advantage if someone could be found for this purpose who had had 
parliamentary experience. The legislative council should itaelf elect a Vice
President, and at the end of four years the nominated President would disappear, 
and the President and Vice-President would be elected by the councils. The 
Committee attribute the greatest importance to this question of the Presidency 
of the legislative council. It will, in their opinion, conduce very greatly to the 
successful working of the new councils if they are imbued from tho commencement 
with the spirit and conventions of parliamentary procedure as developed in the· 
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Imperial Parliament. The Committee will recur to tb1o subject in dealing with 
the question of the President of the Legislative Assembly of India. 

Clau8t 11.-The Committee think that the provincial budget ahould be 
submitted to the vote of the legislative ooancil, subjeot to the exemption from this 
process of certain chorgea of a special or recurring character which have been set 
out in the :SUI. In oasea where the council alter the provision for a transferred 
snbjeot, the Committee co!lllider that the Governor would be justified if so advised 
by hia ministera, in re-•'!~1~ the provision to the council for .. review of their 
former decision ; but they do not apprehend that any statutory prescription to 
that effect is required. Where the coancil have reduced a provioion for a reserved 
subject which the Governor considers essential to the proper administration of 
the subject ooneemed, he will have a po""er of restoration. The .Committee wish 
it to be perfectly clear that this power is real and that ita ueroiae should not be 
regarded as unusual or arbitrary ; unless the Governor has the right to """""" 
supply for those servlceo for which he remains responsible to Parliament, tmt 
respou•ibility cannot justly he fastened upon him. 

Whenever the necessity for new taxation arises, as arise it must, the queations 
involved should be threshed out by both parts of the Govornm.ent iJ!. c;ons\lltaW,>_n 
to~~er, and it is especially important that in this matter both parts of the Govern
ment should, if possible, be in agreement when the propossla of the Government 
are leid before the legisl4ture. 

Clovlt 13.-Ths Committee have rejected the plan of Grand Committees ns 
drafted originally in the :SUI. They have done so because in· their opinion the 
Grand Committee did not give the Governor the power of securing legislation in 
a criaia in respect of those matters for which he is held responsible, and beoanse 
in respect of ordinary legislation about reserved subjecte it perpetuated the system 
of securing legislation by what is known as the "official bloo," which has bean the 
cause of great friction and heartburning. The responsibility for legislation on 
reserved subjecta is with the Governor in Council, and, when the "officiD.I bloc " 
has been put into operation, it has been put into operation by him, and is merely 
an indirect way of asserting his responsibility. The Committee think it much better 
that there should be uo att.ompt to coneeal the fact that the respoUSl'bility is with 
the Governor in Council, and they reeommend a process by which the Governor 
shonld be empowared to paas an Act iu respect of any re&el'\'ed subject, if he considers 
that the Aot is neceasary for the proper fnllilment of his responsibility to Parlia
ment. He should not do so until he has given every opportunity for the matter 
to be thoroughly disonased in the legislative couneil, and as a sensible man he should, 
of course, endeavour to earry tho legislative oouneil with him in the matter by the 
strength of his oaae. :But, if he finds that oannot be so, then ha shonld have tho 
power to proceed on his own respollBl'bility. Acta passed on his sole respoUSl'bility 
should be reaarved by the Governor-General for His Majesty's pleasure, and be 
laid before Parliament. His Majesty will necessarily be advised by the Secretary 
of State for Indio, and tho responsibility for tho advice to be given to His Majesty 
can only reat with the Secretary of State. But the Committee suggest that the 
Standing Committee of Parliament, whoso appointment they have advised, should 
be specially consulted about Acts of this character. Provision, however, is made 
in the :Sill for the avoidance of delay in case of a grave emergency by giving the 
Governor-General power to assent to the Act without reserving it, though this of 
course would not prevent subsequent diaallowance by His Majesty in Council. 

Ciotti< 16.-The Comm;ttee have two observations to make on the working 
of this Clause. On the oue hand, they do not think that any change in the bonnd
Porieo of a FOVinae should be made without due oonsideration of the views of the 
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legislative council of tho province. On the other hand, they nre o(opinion·that 
any clear request made by a majority of the members of a legislativ& council 
representing a distinctive racial or linguistic territorial unit for ita constitution .,. 
under this Clause as a sub-province or a separate province should be taken as a 
prima facie case on the strength of which a. commission of inquiry might be appoint
ed by the Secretary of State, and that it should not be a bar to the appointment 
of such a commission of inquiry that the majority of the legislative council of tho 
province in question is opposed to the request of tho minority representing such a 
distinctive territorial unit. 

PAnT n. 
Claua. 18.-As will be explained below, tho Committee do not accept the device 

in the Bill ns drafted, of carrying government measures through the Council of 
State without reference to the Legislative Assembly, in cases where the latter 
body cannot begot to assent to a law which the Governor-General cttnsidera essential. 
Under the scheme which the Committee propose to substitute for this procedure 
there is no necessity to retain the Council of State ns an organ for government 
legislation. It should therefore be reconstituted from the commencement as a 
true Second Chamber. They recommend that it should consist of sixty members, 
of whom not more than twenty should be official members. The Franchise Com
mittee advise that the non-official members should be elected by the aaine group 
of persons as eleot the members of the Legislative Assembly and in the same consti
tuencies. This is a plan which the Committee could, in no circumstances, accept. 
They hope and believe that a different system of election for the Council of State 
can be devised by the time the constitution embodied in this Bill comes into opera
tion, and they recommend that the Government of India be enjoined forthwith 
to make suggestions accordingly, to which effect can be given without delaying 
the inauguration of the new constitution. If the advice of the Committee that it 
be re-appointed for the purpose of considering the rules to be framed under this 
Bill be approved, it should have an opportunity of considering the proposa.ls made 
for the election of the Council of State. 

Clame 19.-For the Legislative Assembly the Committee are equally unwilling 
to accept, aa a permanent arrangement, the method of indirect election propos£d 
in the report of the Franchise Committee. If by no other course it were possible 
to avoid delay in bringing the constitution enacted by the Bill into operation, 
the Committee would acquiesce in that method for a preliminary period of three 
years. But they are not convinced that delay would be involved in preparing 
a better scheme of election, and they endorse the views expressed by the Govern· 
mont oflndia in paragraph 39 of its despatch dealing with the subject. They 
accordingly advise that the Government of India be instructed at once to make 
recommendations to this effect a.t the earliest possible moment. These recom
mendations as embodied in draft rules would also be subject to examination by 
this Committee if re-appointed. 

Clame 20.-The Committee think that the President of the Legislative Assembly 
should for four years be a person appointed by the Governor-General. He should 
be qualified by experience in the House of Commons and a knowledge of parlia
mentary procedure, precedents, and conventions. Be should be the guide and 
adviser of the Presidents of the provincial councils, and he should be chosen with 
a view to the influence which it ia hoped he would have on the whole history of 
parliamentary procedure in India. He should be paid an adequate salary. 

Ola?Ule 26.-This is a new provision for the submission of the Indian Budget 
to the vote of the Legislative Assembly, on the understanding that this body Is 
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consti~uted as a o~am~ reasonably ~ntative in character and elected directly 
by swtable constituo~es. The Comnnttee consider it necessary (118 suggested 
to them by the consolidated fund charges in the Imperial Parliament) to ezempt 
certain chm.rges of a special or recurring nature, which ha.ve been set out in the 
Bill, e.g., the cost of defence, the debt charges and certain fixed salaries from the 
precess of being voted. But otherwise they would leave the A.ssemhly free to 
criticise and vote the estimates of expenditure of the Government of India. It 
is not, however, within the scheme of the Bill to introduce at the present stage 
any mOIISure of responsible government into the central administration, and a 
power must be reserved to the Governor-General in Council of treating 118 sanctioned 
any expenditure which the .Assembly may have refused to vote if he considers 
the expenditure to be necessary for the fu!JUment of his responsibilities for the 
good government of the country. It sbonld be understood from the beginniDg 
that this power of the Governor-General in Council is real, and that it is meant 
to be used if and when neeesaary. 

Clla..,. B6.-For reasons which prompted their rejection of the prccesa of certi
fication by a Governor to a grand committee in a province, the Committee are 
opposed to the proposals in the Bill which wonld have enabled the Governor
General to refer to the Council of State, and to obtein by virtue of his official 
majority in that body, any legislation which the lower chamber refuse to ae<ept, 
but whioh he regards as essential to the discharge of his duties. The Committee 
have no heSitation in accepting the view that the Governor-General in Council 
ahonld in all oircumatanoos be fnlly empowered to secure legislation which is required 
for the discharge of his reaponsibilities ; but they think it is unworthy that such 
responsibility shonld be concealed through the action of a Council of State specially 
devised in ita composition to secure the necessary powers, They believe that in 
such a ell8e it wonld add strength to the Government of India to aot before the 
world on ita own responsibility. In order, however, that Parliament may be fnlly 
apprised of the position and of the considerations which led to this ezeeptional 
procedure, they advise that all Acts passed in this manner should be laid before 
Parliament, who 'vould naturally consider the opinion of the standing committee 
already referred to. 

Clause B8.-The reoommendotion of the Committee is that the present limita
tion on the number of the members of the ('.overnor-General's Executive Council 
should be removed, that three members of thet Council should continue to he 
public servants or ex-public servants who have had oot less then ten years' ezperi
enee in the service of the Crown in India ; that one member of the Council should 
have definite legal qnalifications, but that those qualifications may be gained in 
India as weD as In the United Kingdom ; and that not less than three members 
of the Council should be Indians. In this connection it must be borne in mind 
that the members of tho Council drawn from the ranks of the public servants 
will, 118 time goes on, be more and more likely to be of Indian rather than of Euro
pean extraction. 

Olame 29.-The Committee have inserted this provision to allow of the selection 
of members of the legislature who will be able to undertake duties similar to ~ose 
of the Parliamentary Under-Secretaries in this country. It should be entirely 
at the discretion of the Governor-General to say to which departments these officers 
should be attached, 11nd to define the soope of their duties. 

!'ART ill, 

Cllau•e 80.-Tho Committee think that all charges of the India Office, not being 
" agency" cbergos, sJ•oulli be Fid out of mon•1H to bo :provided by Parli11ment. 

1\ 
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~ 31.-Tho Committee are not in favonr of tho abolition of tho Council 
of India. They think that, at any rate for some time to come, it will be absolutely 
noceesary that the Secretary of State should be advised by persons of Indian ezperi· 
once, and they are convinced that, if no suoh Connoil existed, the Secretary of 
State would have to form an informal one if not a formal one. Therefore, they 
think it much better to continuo a body which has all the advantages behind it of 
tradition and authority, although they would not debar the readjustment of ita 
work so as to make it possible to introduce what is known as tbe portfolio ayetem. 
They think, also, that ita constitution may advantageously be modifieq by the 
introduction of more Indians into it and by shortening of the period of the service 
upon it, in order to ensure a continuous flow of fresh experience from India and 
to relieve Indian members from the necessity of spending so long a period as seven 
yean in England. 

Ol<&Uie 33.-·The Committee have given most careful consideration to the rei&· 
tiona of the Senretary of State with the Government of India, and through it with 
the provincial governments. In the relations of the Secretary of State with the 
Governor-General in Council the Committee are not of opinion that any statutory 
ohange can be made, so long as the Governor-General remains responsible to 
Parliament, but in practice tho conventions which now govern thoao relations 
may wisely be modified to meet froah ciroumatences caused by the oroation of a 
Legislative .Asaombly with a large elected majority. In the exeroise of hia reapon· 
eibility to Parliament, which he cannot delegate to any one else, the Seorotary of 
State may reasonably consider that only in exceptional ciroumatencea should he 
be called upon to intervene in matters of purely Indian interest where the Govern· 
mont and the Legislature of India arc in agreement. 

Thia examination of tho general proposition leads inevitably to tho consideration 
of one special case of non-intervention. Nothing is more likely to endanger the 
good relations between India and Groat Britain than a belief that India's fiscal 
poliey is dieteted from Whitehall in tho intoreata of tho trade of a-t Britain. 
That snoh a boliof exista at tho moment there caD be no doubt. That there ought 
to be no room for it in tho futuro is equally clear. India's position in tho Imporial 
Conference opunod tbo door to negotiation between India and tha rest of tho Empire, 
but negotiation without power to legislate is likely to remain ineffective. A satia· 
factory solution of tho question can only be guaranteed by the grant of liberty 
to tho Government of India to doviae those tariff arrangements which seem best 
fitted to India's needs as an integral portion of tho British Empire. It cannot 
be guarenteed by statute without limiting tho ultimate power of Parliament to 
control the adminiatration of India, and without limiting the power of veto whioh · 
resta in the Crown ; and neither of these limitations finds a plaee in any of tho 
atatutes in tho British Empire. It can ouly therefore be assured by an acknowledg• 
ment of a oonvention. Whatever be the right fisoal poliey for India, for tho nesda 
of her eonsumers as well as for her mannfaoturora, it Ia quite clear that she should 
have the aame liberty to consider her interests as Great Britain, Australia, Now 
Zealand, Canada and South Africa. In the opinion of the Committee, therefore, 
the Secretary of State should as far as possible avoid interference on thia subject 
when the Government of India and its Legislnture are in agreement, and they 
tbillk that his intervention, when it does take place, ohould be limited to aafa· 
guarding the international obligations of the Empire or any fiso&l arrongemonta 
within tho Empire to which His Majesty's Government is a party. 

Tho relations of the Secretary of State and of the Governmont of India with 
provincial government& ohould, in the Committes'o jndgment, be regulated by 
oimllar principles, so far as the rosorved onbjoota ore concerned. It followa 
~herefore, that in purely provincial matters, which are rcsarved, whore tho provinoia! 

' . . . 
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governmont and legislature are in agreement, their view should ordinarily be allowed 
to prevail, though it is necessary to bear in mind the fact that some reserved 
subjects do cover mo.ttcrs in which the central government is closely concerned. 
Over transferred subjects, on the other hand, the control of the Governor-Goneral 
in Council, and thus of the Secretary of State, should be restricted in future within 
the narrowest possible limits, which will be defined by rules under sub-clause 3 
of Clause 1 of the BilL 

Rules under this clause will be subsidiary legislation of sufficient moment to 
justify their being brought especially to the notice of Parliament. The Secretary 
of State might conveniently discuas them with the Standing Committee whoso . 
creation bas been recommended in this Report ; and Parliament would no doubt 
consider the opinion of this body when the rules come, as it is proposed that they 
should do, for acceptance by positive resolution in both Houses. The anme pro
cedure is recommended by the Committee for adoption in the case of rules of special 
or novel importance under other clauaes of the Bill. It must be for the Secretary 
of State to decide which of the many rules that will fall to be drafted by the Gov. 
ernment of India can be sufficiently dealt with by the ordinary process of lying 
on the table of Parliament for a certain number of days. In deciding this point, 
however, he may naturally have recourse to the advice of the Standing Committee, 
should it happen to be in session, and obtain their aesistance in determining which 
rules deserved to be made the subject of the more formal procedure by positive 
resolution. 

Clause 35.-This clause carries out the recommendation of Lord Crewe's Com
mittee to appoint a High Commissioner for India, to be paid out of Indian revenues, 
who will perform for India functions of agency, as distinguished from political 
functions, analogous to those now performed in the offices of the High Commis· 
sioners of the Dominions. 

PABT IV. 

Clause 36.-The Committee do not concenl from themselves that the position 
of the public services in working the new constitutions in the provinces will, in 
certain circumstances, be difficult. They are of opinion that these services have 
deserved the admiration and gratitude of the whole Empire. They know that 
some members of the services regard the wisdom of the proposed changes with 
grave misgiving, and that some fear that those cbaoges will not tend to the welfare 
of the Indian masses. They are convinced, however, that the services will accept 
the cbaoging conditions and the inevitable alteration in their own position, and 
devote themselves in all loyalty to making a success, so far as in them lies, of the 
new constitution. 

In the provinces, officers serving in a reserved department will be controlled 
by the Governor in Council, and in a transferred department by the Governor 
acting with ministers, but in both cases alike the personal concurrence of the 
Governor should be regarded as essential in the case of all orders of any importance 
prejudicially affecting the position or prospects of officers appointed by the Secretary 
of State. 

The Committee think that every precaution should be taken to secure to the 
publio servants the career in lifo to which they looked forward when they were 
recruited, and they have introduced fresh provisions into this clause to that end. 
If friction occurs, a re-adjuotment of persons and places may o~ten got_ over the 
difficulty, and the Governor must always regard it as one of his most lDlportsnt 
duties to establish a complete understanding between his ministers and the offiCflrs 
through whom they will bnve to work. Jlut if there are members of tho service 

R2 
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whose doubts as to the changes to be made are so dooply-rooted that they f 
they cauuot usefully endeavour to take part in thclll. then the Committee t · 
it would ouly be fair to those officers that thoy should be offered an equivalcn 
career elsewhere, if it is in tho power of His Majesty's Government to do so, or 
in the last resort, that they should be allowed to retire on such pension as th 
Secretary of State in Council may consider suitable to their period of service. 

PART V. 

Clau.se 41.-The Committee are of opinion that the Statutory Col!lDliBsion 
should not be appointed until the o.~pirntion of ton years, and that no changes of 
substance in the constitution, whether in the franchise or in the lists of reserved 
and transferred subjects or otherwise, should be made in the interval Tho Com· 
mission will be fully empowered to examine the working of the constitutions in 
all their details in the provinces, and to advise whether tlto time bas come for full 
responsible government in each province, or in the alternative whether and to 
what extent the powers of self-government already granted should be extended, 
or modified, or restricted. It should be clearly understood, also, that tho Com. ! 

mission should be empowered to examine into the working of the Government of 
Indi1> and to advise in respect of the Government of India no less than in respect 
of tho provincial governments. 

8. This concludes the Committoo's specific recommendations on tho Bill. There 
remain certain other topics which do not conveniently fall within any particular 
clause. The first of these is the treatment of Burma, and o.fter bearing evidence 
the Committee have not advised that Burma should be included within the scheme; 
They do not doubt bnt that the Burmoso have deserved and should receive a 
constitution analogous to that provided in this Bill for their Indian follow-subjects. 
But Burma is only by accident part of the responsibility of the Govomor-Gcncral 
of India. The Burmese are as distinct from the Indians in race and language as 
they are from the British. 

9. Doubts have been expressed from several quarters questioning the financial 
adjustment proposed between the Central and Provincial Governments in India. 
Without expressing any opinion on this controversy, the Committee accept and 
endol"lle the recommendation of the Government of India that a fully qualified 
financial commission should be appointed to advise as to the principle on which 
contributions from the provincial governments to the Central Government should 
in futuro be adjusted. 

10. The Committee think that it may often greatly assist the politico! education 
of India if standing committees of the legislative bodies arc attached to certain 
departments of Government, but they only express this opinion on the understanding 
that the appointment of such committcoa, their composition, and the regulations 
which govern their procedure, shall bo matters wholly and exclusively within tho 
discretion of the Governor-General or of tho Governor as the cn.so may be. 

11. The Committee are impressed by the objections raised by many witnesses 
to the manner in which certa.in classes of tn.xation can bo laid upon the people of 
India by executive action without, in some co.ses, any statutory limitation of the 
rates and, in other cases, any adequate prescription by statute of the methods of 
assessment. They consider that the imposition of new burdens should be gradually 
brought more within the purview of the Legislature. And in particular, without 
expressing any judgment on the question whether tho land revenue is o. rent or 
tax, they aclviso that tho process of revising the land revenue assessments ought 
t'! be lirou~ht under closer rel!ulation by statute 119 soon as :rossible. Atfrosen~ 
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the statutory basis for charging revenue on the land varies in different provinces ; 
but in some at least the pitch of assessment is entirely at the discretion of the e:x:e .. 
outive government. No branch of the administration is regulated with greater 
elaboration or care ; but the people who are most affected have no voice in the 
shaping of the system, and the rules are often obscure and imperfectly understood 
by those who pay the revenue. The Committee are of opinion that the time has 
come to embody in the law the main principles by which the land revenue is deter
mined, the methods of valuation, the pitch of assessment, the periods of revision, 
the graduation of enhancements, and the other chief precesses which touch the 
well-being of the revenue payers. The subject is one which probably would not 
be transferred to ministers until the electorate included a satisfactory representa
tion of rural interests, those of the tenantry as well as of the landlords ; and the 
system should be established on a clear statutory basis before this change takes 
place. 

12. The Committee have not hitherto touched on the subject of education 
in India, and it is far too large for them to make any attempt to deal with it ade
quately. They have accepted the recommendation of the Functions Committee 
that, subject to certain reservations about the Universities, the responsibility for 
the whole field of education in each province should be transferred to ministers. 
They attach much importance, however, to the educational advancement of the 
depressed and backward classes, and they trust that the subject will receive special 
attention from ministers. They are also impressed by the advantage of Board 
such as Sir Michael Sadler has advised in Bengal, for the assistance of ministers 
in controlling tho different grades of education, and they trust that ministers will 
see their way from the outset to constitute such Boards in every province. The 
Committee would similarly commend to ministers the advisability of creating local 
government departments in the provinces. 

13. The Committee attach the greatest importance to the formation in each 
provincial government of a strong department of Finance which will serve both 
sides of the Government alike. 

14. The Committee have been greatly struck by the earnest representationll 
made to them by several witnesses, both of British and Indian birth, to the effect 
that the Government of Indio. and the provincial governments must become more 
vocal, and put forth their view of what the good of Indiareqnires with more courage 
and more persistence than they have in the past. It has been represented to them 
that it will be of the utmost importance in the future that the Government of India 
and the provincial governments should have means of explaining to the people of 
India tho reasons why things are done, the reasons which underlie decisions, and 
the arguments against proposals which they consider will be detrimental to the 
welfare of the country. It was represented to the Committee that at present. 
to a groat extent, the case for the policy of the Government of India and of the 
provincial governments is unknown to the masses of Indians, whereas the case 
against that policy is becoming every day more widely disseminated by means 
of the vernacular pres•. They are glad to think that this opinion is also shared 
by the Secretary of State for India and the Viceroy. It is dealt with in paragraph 
326 of their report on Indian Constitutional Reforms. 

16. In conclusion the Committee emphatically repudiate the suggcs~o~ that 
the changes in this Bill in the form of the provincial governments of India unply 
any condemnation of the ptesent system of government in India. The Govern .. 
mont of India has accomplished great things for India_'s good and one o~ its greatest 
services has been the introduction into India of o. rmgn of law, to wh1oh the Gov .. 
ermnent itself is as much subject as the peo1>le it governs. It is no reproach to 
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lt that in form it has been everywhere autocratic. So long as l'arliament on th 
one hand did not bestow any form of constitutional soU-government on any par 
of India, and on the other hand held the Government of India rigidly responsibl 
to itself for its every action, it could not be otherwise in the provinces any mor' 
than at the central seat of government. But, whatover the form, the spirit 0 
its being everywhere and always has been effort for the welfare of the masses 0 
the people of India. 

16. The Committee have direoted the Minutos of l'rooeedings, together wit! 
Appendices, to be laid before both Houses of l'arliament. 



APPENDIX l'V. 

Government of India Act, 1919, (9 & 10 Geo. 5, Ch.lOl.) 

ARRANGEMENT OF SECTIONS. 

PART I. 

LoCAL GoVERNMENTS. 
SECTION. 

1. Classification of central and provincial subjects. 
2. Borrowing powers of local governments. 
3. Revised system of local government in certain provinces. 
4. Appointment of ministers and council secretaries. 
5. Qulilification of members of local executive councils. 
6. Business of governor in council and governor with ministers. 
7. Composition of governors' legislative councils. 
8. Sessions and duration of govemors' legislative councils. 
9. Presidents of governors' legislative councils. 

10. Powers of local legislatures. 
11. Business and procedure in governors' legislative councils. 
12. Return and reservation of Bills. 
13. Provision for case of failure to pass legislation in governors' legislative 

councils. 
14. Vacation of scats in local legislative councils. 
15. Constitution of new provinces, etc. ; and provision as to backward tracts. 
16. Saving. 

PART II. 

GoVERNMENT ov INDIA. 

17. Indian legislature. 
18. Council of State. 
19. Legislative Assembly. 
20. President of Legislative Assembly. 
21. Duration and sessions of Legislative Assembly and Council of State. 
22. Membership of both chambers. 
23. Supplementary provisions as to composition of LegislatJve .Assembly and 

Council of State. 
24. Business and proceedings in Indian legislaturo. 
25. Indian budget. 
26. Provision for case of failure to pass legislation. 
27. Supplemental provisions as to powers of Indian legislature. 
28. Composition of GovernoraGeneral's executive council. 
29. Appointment of council secretaries. 
30. Payment of aalary of Secretary of State, etc, out of moneys provided by 

Parliament. 
( 233 ) 
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PART m. 

SECRETARY OF STATB IN CoUNCIL. 

SECTION. 

31. Council of India. 
32. Further provisions as to Council of India. 
33. Relaxation of control of Secretary of State. 
34. Correspondence between Secretary of State and India. 
35. High Commissioner for India. 

PART IV. 

THE CiviL SERVICES IN INDIA. 

36. The civil services in India. 
37. Appointments to the Indian Civil Service. 
38. Public service commission. 
39. Financial control 
40. Rules under Part IV. 

PART V. 

8TATlJTORY ColiWISSION. 

41. Statutory commission. 

PART VI. 

GR1111RAL. 

42. Modification of a. 124 of principal Act. 
43. Signification of Royal Assent. 
44. Power to make rules. 
45. Amendments of principal Act to carry Act into effect, eto. 
45. Definition of official 
47. Short title, commencement, interpretation and transitory provisions. 
. SoliEDULES. 

AN AOT To HAD l!'llliTBER l'liOVISioN Wl'l'B RESl'EOT TO Tlllll GoVERNl!ENT oF INDIA. 

[23rd December, 1919.] 

WBEnEAs it is the declared policy of Parliament to provide for the increasing 
association of Indians in every branch of Indian administration, and for the 
graduai development of self-governiog institutions, with a view to the progressive 
realisation of responsible government in British Indio as an integral part of the 
ewvire: 

And whereas progress in giviog effect to this policy can only be Mhieved by 
successive stages, and it is expedient that substantial steps in this direction should 
now be taken : 

And whereas the time and manner of each advance con be determined only by 
Parliament, upon whom responsibility lies for the welfare and advancement of the 
T ntlin.n neon lea : 
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And whereas the action of Parliament in such matters must be guided by the 
co-operation received from those on whom new opportunities of service will be 
conferred, and by the extent to which it is found that confidence can be reposed 
in their sense of responsibility : 

And whereas concurrently with the gradual development of self-governing 
institutions in the Provinces of India it is expedient to give to those Provinces in 
provincial matters the largest measure of independence of the Government of India, 
which is compatible with the due discharge by the latter of its own responsibilities : 

Be it therefore enacted by the King's Most E:<cellent Majesty, by and with the 
advice and consent of the Lords Spiritual and Temporal, and Commons, in this pro· 
sent Parliament assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows :-

PART I. 

LoCAL GoVERNMEN,S. 

1. (l) Provision may be made by rules under the Government of India Act, by 

Clusi.B.catfon ol central and 
provinclalsnbjecb. 

1915, as amended by the Government of India (Amend· 
mont) Act, 1916 (which Act, as so amended, is in 
this Aot referred to as " the principal Act")-

(a) for the classification of subjects. in relation to the functions of govern
ment, as central and provincial subjects, for the purpose of distin
guishing the functions of local governments and local legislatures 
from the functions of the Governor-General in Council and the Indian 
legislature ; 

(b) for the devolution of authority in respect of provincial subjects to local 
governments, and for the allocation of revenues or other moneys to 
those governments ; 

(c) for the use under the authority of the Governor-General in Council of tho 
agency of local governments in relation to central subjects, in so far as 
such agonoy may be found convenient, and for determining the financial 
conditions of such agency ; and 

(d) for the transfer from among the provincial subjects of subjects (in this Act 
referred to as "transferred subjects.") to the administration of the 
governor aoting with ministers appointed under this Act, and for the 
allocation of revenues or moneys for the purpose of such administra
tion. 

(2) Without prejudice to the generality of the foregoing powers, rules made for 
the above-mentioned purposes may-

(i) regulate the extent and conditions of such devolution, allocation, and 
transfer; 

(ii) provide for fixing the contributions payable by local governments to the 
Governor-General in Council, and making such contributions a first 
charge on allocated revenues or moneys ; 

(iii) provide for constituting a finance department in any p..::ovince, andregulat• 
ing the functions of that department ; 

(iv) provide for regulating the exercise of the authority vested in the local 
government of a province over members of the public services therein; 

(v) provide for the settlement of doubts arising as to whether any matter 
does or does not relate to a provincial subject or a transferred subject 
and for the treatment of matters which afiect both a transferred subject 
and a subject which is not transferred ; a.nd 
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(vl) make such consequential and supplemental provisions as appear necessary 
or expedient : 

Provided that, without prejudice to any general power of revoking or altering 
rules under the principal Act, the rules shall not authorise the revocation or suspen
sion of the transfer of any subject except with the sanction of the Secretary of State 
in Council. 

(3) The powers of superintendence, direction, and control over local governments 
vested in the Governor-Goner&! in Council under the principal Act shall, in relation 
to transferred subjects, be oxercised ouly for such purposes as may be specified in 
rules made under that Act, but the Governor-Goncral in Council shall be the sole 
judge as to whether the purpose of tho exercise of such powers in any particular 
case comes within the purposes so specified. 

(4) The expressions " central subjects , and u provincial subjects n as used 
in this Act mean subjects so classified under tho rules. 

Provincial subjects, other than transferred subjects, are in this Act referred to as 
''reserved subjects." 

2. (1) Tbe provision in sub-section (1) of section thirty of tho principal Act, 
which gives power to local governments to raise money 

Boao~~ .. :" looal on real or personal estate within the limits of theil: 
respective governments by way of mortgngo or other· 

wise, shall have effect as though that provision conferred a power on local govern
ments to raise money on the security of their allocated revenues, and to make 
proper assurances for that purpose. 

(2) Provision may be made by rules under the principal Act as to tho conditions 
under which tho power to raise loans on tho security of allocated revenues shall be 
exercised. 

(3) The provision in sub-section (1) ofseotion thirty of the principal Act, which 
enables the Secretary of State in Council with the concurrence of a majority ol 
votes at a meeting of the Council of India to prescribe provisions or conditions limit· 
ing the power to raise money, shall cease to haveoffoot ns regards tho power to raise 
money on the security of allooo.tcd revenues. 

3. (1) The presidencies of Fort William in Bengal, Fort St. George, and Bombay, 
Rnlled mtem ollocal and the provinces known as the United Provinces, the 
aoveznmant in certaiD Punjab, Bihar and Orissa, tho Central Provinces, and 

province~. Assam, shall each bo governed, in relation to reserved 
subjects, by a governor in council, and in relation to transferred subjects (save as 
otherwise provided by this Act) by tho governor acting with ministers appointed 
under this Act. 

The said presidencies and provinces are in this Act referred to ns " governor·~ 
provinces , and the two first·nnmod presidencies are in tills Act referred to a.s 
the presidencies of Bong&! and Madras. 

(2) The provisions of sections forty-six to fifty-one of the principal Act, as 
amended by this Act, shall apply to the United Provinces, tho Punjab, Bihar nnd 
Orissa, the Central Provinces, and Assam, as they apply to the presidencies of Bengali 
Madras, and Bombay : Provided that the governors of tho said provinces shall b< 
appointed after consultation with the Governor-General. 

4. (1) The governor of a governor's province may, by notification, appoinl 

Appointment of miDIIten 
and counoU JecretarieJ. 

his pleasure. 

ministers, not being members of his executive oouncl 
or other officials, to administer transferred subjects: 
and any ministers so appointed shall hold offico durin~ 
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• ~bore may be paid to any minister so appointed in any province the same salary 
as IS p~yable ~a member of tho executive council in that province, unless a smaller 
salary IS proVIded by vote of the legislative council of the province. 

(2) No minister shall hold office for a longer period than six months unless he 
is or becomes an olocted member of tho looallegislature. ' 

~3) In ~oiat_io;" to transferred subjects, the governor shall be gu.ided by the) 
~dvtc? of his m1msters, unless he sees sufficient cause to dissent from their opinion, 
m which case he may require action to be taken otherwise than in accordance with 
that advice : Provided that rnles may be made under the principal .Act !or the 
tou:'porary administration of a transferred subject where, in cases of emergency, 
owmg to a vacancy, there is no minister in charge of the subject, by such authority 
and in such manner as may be prescribed by the rules. 

(4) The governor o! a governor's province may at his discretion appoint !rom 
among the non-official members of the local legislature council secretaries, who 
shall hold office during his pleasure, and discharge such duties in assisting members 
of the executive council and ministers, as he may assign to them. 

Thoro shall be pl>id to council secretaries so appointed such salary as may be 
provided by vote o! the legislative council . 

.A councilseorotory shall cease to hold office if he ceases !or more than six months 
to be a member o! the legislative council •. 

5. (1) The provision in seotion forty-seven o! the principal .Act, that two of 
the members of tho executive council of the governor 

Qualiftcatlon ol members ol f · h b ' 1 local ezecutive counoill. o a provtnce must ave een LOr at east twelve years 
in the service of the Crown in India, shall have effect 

as though" one " were substituted for" two," and the provision in that section 
that tho Commander-in·Chief o! His Majesty's Forces in India, if resident at 
Calcutta, Madrns, or Bombay, shall, duiing his continuance there, be a member 
of the governor's council, shall cease to have effect. 

(2) Provision may be made by rnles under the principal .Act as to the qualifica
tions to bo required in respect of members of the executive council of the governor 
of a province in any case where such provision is not made by section forty-seven 
of tho principal .Act as amended by this section. 

6. (1) .All orders and other proceedings of the government of a governor's pro
vince shall be expressed to be made by the government 

Bulnea o! rovernor in 
connell and rovernor witb of the· province, and shall be authenticated as the 

minilters. governor may by rule direct, so, however, that provision 
shall he made by rule !or distiugnishing orders and other proceedings relating 
to transferred subjects !rom other orders and proceedings. 

Orders and proceedings authenticated as aforesl>id shall not be called into q ues
tion in any legal proceeding on the ground that they were not duly made by the 
government of the province. 

(2) The governor may make rules and orders for the more convenient transaction 
of business in his executive council and with his ministers, and every order made or 
act done in accordance with those rules and orders shall be treated as being the 
order or the not of the government of the province. 

The governor may also make rules and orders for regulating the relatio~ between 
his executive council and his ministers for the purpose of the transaction of the 
business of the local government : • . • . 

Provided that any rules or orders made for the purposes specified m ~. soot1on 
which are repugnant to the provisions of any rnlcs made under the prmc1pal Act 
ns amended by this Act shall, to the extent of that repugnancy, but not other
wise, be void. 
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7. (1) There shall be a legislative council in every governor's province, which 

C'omposltlon o! governon' 
lelillative couuclll. 

shall consist of the members of tho executive council 
and of the members nominated or elected as provided. 
by this Act. 

The governor shall not be a member of the legislative council, but shall have the 
right of addreesing the council, and may for that purpose require the attendance of 
its members. 

(2) The number of members of the governors' legislative councils shall be in 
accordance with the table sot out in the First Sohedule to this Act ; and of the 
members of each council not more than twenty per cont. shall be official members, 
and at least seventy per cent. shall be elected members : 

Provided that;-

(a) subject to the maintenance of the above proportions, rules under the prin
cipal Act may provide for increasing the number of members of any 
council, as specified in that schedule ; and. 

(b) the governor may, for the purposes of any Bill introduced or proposed to be 
introduced in his legislative oouncil, nominate, in the case of Assam one 
person, and in the case of other provinces not more than two persons, 
having specisl knowledge or experience of tho subject-matter of the 
Bill, and those persons shall, in relation to the Bill, havo for the period 
for which they aro nominated all the rights of members of the council, 
and shall be in addition to the numbers above referred to ; and 

(c) members nominated to the legislative council of the Central Provinces by 
the governor as the result of elections held in the Assigned Districts of 
Berar shall be deemed to be elected members of tho legislative council 
of the Central Provinces. 

(3) The powers of a governor's legislative council may be exercised notwith· 
standing any vacancy in the council . . 

(4) Subject as aforesaid, provision may be made by rules under the principal 
Aetas-

(a) the term of office of nominated members of governors' legislative councils, 
and the manner of filling casual vacancies occurring by reason of ab
sence of members from India, inability to attend to duty, death, accop· 
tanco of office, resignation duly accepted, or otherwise ; and 

(b) the conditions under which and manner in which persons may be nominated 
as members of governors' legislative councils ; and 

(c) the qualification of electors, the constitution of constituencies, and the 
method of election for governors' legislative councils, including the · 
number of members to be elected by communal and other electorates, 
and any matters incidental or ancillary thereto ; and 

(d) the qualifications for being and for being nominated or elected a member 
of any such council ; and . 

(e) tho final decision of doubts or disputes as ta the validity of any election ; and 
(f) tho manner in which the rules aro to be carried into effect : 

Provided that rules as to any such matters as aforesaid may provide for delegating 
to the local government such power as may be specified in the rules of making sub
sidisry roguletions affecting the same matters. 

(6) Subject to any such rules any person who is a ruler or subject of any State 
in India. ma.y be nominated as a member of a governor's legislative council. 

8. (1) Every governor's legislative counoil shall 
continue for throe years from its first meeting : 

Sealons and duraUon ol 
1overnors' ledalatlve 

couDCIIL 
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Provided that-

(a) tho council may be sooner dissolved by the governor; and 
(b) the said period may be extended by the governor for a period not exceeding 

one year, by notification in the official gazette of the province, if in 
special circumstances (to be specified in the notification) he so think 
fit; and 

(c) after the dissolution of the council the governor shall appoint a date not 
more than six months or, with the sanction of the Secretary of State, 
not more than nine months from the date of diasolution for the next 
session of tho council. 

(2) A governor may appoint sucb times and placee for holding the seasions of his 
legislative council as he thinks fit, and may also, by notification or otherwise, 
prorogue the council. 

(3) Any meeting of a governor's legislative council may be adjourned by the 
person presiding. 

(4) All questions in a governor's legislative council shall be determined by a 
majority of votes of the members present other than the person presiding, who shall, 
however, have and exercise a casting vote in. the case of an equality of votes. 

9. (1) There shall be a president of a governor's legislative council, who shall, 
until the expiration of a period of four years from the 

~~!:i!J~uvC: co:."~~on' . first meeting of the council as constituted under this 
Act, be a person appointed by the governor, and shall 

thereafter be a member of the council elected by the council and approved by the 
governor: 

Provided that if at the e:<piration of saoh period of four years the council is in 
session, the president then in office shall continue in office until the end of the current 
session, and the first election of a president shall take place at the commencement 
of the next ensuing eession. 

(2) There shall be a deputy·president of a governor's legislative council who 
shall preside at meetings of the council in the absence of the president, and who 
shall be a member of the council elected by the council and approved by the governor. 

( 3) The appointed president of a council shall hold office until the date of the 
first election of a president by the council under this section, but he may resign 
office by writing under his hand addressed to the governor, or may be removed from 
office by order of the governor, and any vacancy '?ccurring before the expiration 
of the term of office of an appointed president shall be filled by a similar appointment 
for the remainder of such term. 

(4) An oleoted president and a deputy·president shall cease to hold office on 
ceasing to be members of the council. They may resign office by writing under their 
hands addressed to the governor, and may be removed from office by a vote of the 
council with the concurrence of the governor. 

(6) The pres.ident and th.e deputy·president shall receive such salaries.as may be 
determined, in the case of an appointed president, by the governor, and m the case 
of an oleotod president or deputy·president, by an Act of the local legislature. 

10. (1) The local legislature of any province has power, subject to the provi· 
sions of this Act, to make laws for the peace and good 

Powen of local.IerWatlllt!L government of the territories for the time being consti-
tuting that province. 

(2) Tho local legislature of any province may, subject to the provisions of the 
sub·seotion next following, repeal or alter as to that province any law made either 
before or after the commencement of this Act by any authority in British lndi~ 
ot!•er t~an that looallegisJature, · · 
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(3) Tho local legislature of any province may not, without the provions sanction 
of the Governor-General, make or take into consideration any law-

( a) impoaing or authorising tho imposition of any new tax unless tho tax is a 
tax scheduled as exempted from this provision by rules made under tho 
principal Act ; or 

(b) affecting tho public debt of India, or tho customs duties, or any other tax 
or duty for tho time being in force and imposed by tho authOrity of 
tho Governor General in Council for tho General purposes of the govern
ment of India, provided that the imposition or alteration of a tax sohe
dnled as aforesaid shall not be doomed to affect any such tax or duty; or 

(c) affecting tho discipline or maintenance of any part of His Majesty's naval, 
military, or air forces ; or 

(d) affecting tho relations of tho government with foreign princes or states; or 
(e) regulating any central subject ; or 
U) regnlating any provincial subject which has been declared by rnles under 

tho principal Aot to be, either in whole or in part, subject to legislation 
by the Indian legislature, in respect of any matter to which such declara
tion applies ; or 

(g) affecting any power expressly reserved to the Governor-General in Council 
by any law for the time being in force ; or 

(l•) altering or repealiDg the provisions of any law which, having been made 
before the commencement of this Aot by any authority in British India 
other than that local legislature, is declared by rules under tbe principal 
Act to be a law which cannot be repealed or altered by the local legisla
ture without previous sanction ; or 

(i) altering or repealing any provision of an Aot of the Indian legislature made 
after the commencement of this Aot, which by the provisions of that 
Aot may not be repealed or altered by the local legislature without 
previous sanction : 

Provided that an Act or a provision of an Aot made by a looallegislaturo, and 
subsequently assented to by the Governor-General in pursuance of this Aot, shall 
not be deemed invalid by reason only of its requiring the previons sanction of tho 
Governor-General under this Aot. 

(4) The local legislature of any province has not power to make any law affecting 
any Act of Parliament. 

11. (1) Sub-sections (1) and (3) of section eighty of the principal Aot (which 
relate to the classes of business which may be transacted 

~~=::, r::n!:::!=Jf1• o.t meetings of local legislative councils) shnll cease to 
apply to a governor's legislative oounoil, but the busi

ness aud procedure in any such council shall be regulated in acoordanoe with the 
provi~dons of this section. 

(2) Tho estimated annual expenditure and revenue of the province shall be laid 
in tho form of a statement before the council in each year, and the proposals of the 
local government for the appropriation of provincial revenues and other moneys in 
any year shall be submitted to tho vote of tho council in tho form of demands for 
grants. The council may assent, or refuse its assent, to a demand, or may reduce 
the amount therein referred to either by a reduction of the whole grant or by the 
omission or reduction of any of the items of expenditure of which the grant is com
posed: 

Provided that--
(a) tho local government shall have power, in rol~tion to any such demand, 

to act as if it had been assented to, notwithstanding tho withholding 
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of such assent or the reduction of the amount therein referred to, if 
the demand relates to a reserved subject, and the governor certifies that 
the expenditure provided for by the demand is essential to the discharge 
of his responsibility for the subject; and 

(b) tho governor shall have power in cases of emergency to authorise such 
expenditure as ma.y be in his opinion necessary for the safety or trnn

. quillity of the province, or for the carrying on of any department ; and 
(c) no proposal for the appropriation of any such revenues or other moneys for 

any purpose shall be made except on the recommendation of the governor, 
communicated to the council. 

(3) Nothing in the ~oregoing sub-section shall require proposals to be submitted 
to the council relating to the following heads o.f expenditure : 

(i) contributions payable by the local government to the Governor-General 
in Council ; and 

(ii) interest and sinking fund charges on loans ; and 
(iii) expenditure of which the amount is prescribed by or under any law ; and' _ 
(iv) tsalaries and pensions of persons appointed· by or with the approval of -

I His Majesty or by the Secretary of State in Council ; and 
(v) salaries of judges of the High Court of the province and of the Advocate

General 

If any question arises whether any proposed appropriation of moneys does or 
does not relate to the above heads of expenditure, the decision of the governor shall 
be final. 

( 4) Where any Bill has been introduced or is proposed to be introduced, or any 
amendment to a Bill is moved or proposed to be moved, the governor may certify 
that the Bill or any clause of it or the amendment alfeots the safety or tranquillity 
of his province or any part of it or of another province, and may direct that no 
proceedings or no further proceedings shall be taken by the council in relation to 
the Bill, clause or amendment, and effect shall be given to any such direction. 

(6) Provision may be made by rules under the principal Act for the purpose 
of carrying into effect the foregoing provisions of this section and for regulating 
the course of business in the council, and as to the persons to preside over meetings 
thereof in the absence of the president and deputy-president, and the preservation 
of order at meetings ; and the rules may provide for the number of members required 
to constitute a quorum, and for prohibiting or regulating the asking of questions 
on and the discussion of any subject specified in the rules. 

(6) Standing orders may be made providing for the conduct of business and 
the procedure to be followed in the council, in so fM' as these matt-ers are not pro
vided for by rules made under the principal Act. The first standing orders shall 
be made by the governor in council, but may, subject to the assent of the governor, 
be altered by the local legislatures. Any standing order made as aforesaid which 
is repugnant to the provisions of any rules made under the principal Act, shall, 
to the extent of that repugnancy but not otherwise, be void. 

(7) Subject to the rules and standing orders alfecting the council, there shBll 
be freedom of speech in the governors' legislative councils. No parson shall be 
liable to any proceedings in any court by reason of his speech or vote in any such 
council or by reason of anything contained in any official report of the proceedings 
of any such counril. 

J 2. (1) Where a Rill has been passed by a local legislative council the governor, 
lieutenant-governor or chief commissioner rnny, instead 

RetarD and ruenation ol of declaring that he BJ'Iscnts to or withholds his assent 
j!IU.. 

fron> the Bill, return tho Bill to the council for recon-
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sideration, either in whole or in part, together with any amendments :which he 
may recommend, or, in cases precribed by rules under the principal Act may, and 
if the rules so require shall, reserve the Bill for tho consideration of the GOvernor
General. 

(2) Where a Bill is reserved for the consideration of the Governor:Gencral, 
the following provisions shall apply:-

(a) The governor, lieutenant-governor or chief commissioner may, at any· 
time within six months from the date of the reservation of the Bill 
with the consent of the Governor.General, return the Bill for further 
consideration hy the council with a recommendation that the council 
sholl consider amendments thereto : 

(b) After any Bill so returned has been further considered by the council, 
together with any recommendations made by the governor, lieutenant
goveinor or chief commissioner relating thereto, tho Bill, if re-affirmed 
with or without amendment, mn.y be again presented to the governor, 
lieuten&nt-governor, or chief commissioner : 

(c) Any Bill reserved for the consideration of the Govcrnor.General shall, if 
assented to by the Governor.Gencral within a period of six months 
from the date of such reservation, become law on due publication of 
such assent, in the siUlle way as a Bill assented to by the governor, 
lieutenant-governor or chief commissioner but, if not assented to by 
the Governor.General within such period of six months, shall lapse 
and be of no effect unless before the e"Pirationof that period cither-

(i) the Bill has been returned by the governor, licutonont.governor or chief 
commissioner, for further consideration by the council ; or 

(ii) in the case of the council not being in session, a notification has been 
published of an intention so to return the Bill at the commencement 
of the next session. 

( 3) Tho Governor·Gcncral moy (except where the Bill has been reserved for 
his consideration), instead of assenting to or withholding his assent from any Act 
passed by a !ocallegisloture, declore, that he reserves tho Act for the signification 
of His Majesty's pleasure thereon, and in such case the Act shall not have 
validity until His Majesty in Council has signified his assent and his assent has been 
notified by the Governor.Gcncral. 

13. (1) Where a governor's legislotive council has refused leave to introduce, 

PrO'flJlon !or cue o! !allure 
to pau ledllation in &over .. 
non' le&illative councl.ll. 

or has failed to pass in a form recommended by the 
govcrnc1, any Bill relating to a reserved subject tho 
governor may certify that the passage of the Bill is 

essential for the discharge of his responsibility for the subject, and thereupon 
the BJJI shall, notwithstanding that the council have not consented thereto, be 
deemed to have passed, and shall, on signature by the governor, beoomo an Act 
of thelocallegisloture in the form of the Bill as originolly introduced or proposed 
to be introduced in the council or (as the case may be) in the form recommended 
to the council by tho governor. 

(2) Every such Act shall be expressed to be mode by the governor, and the 
governor sholl forthwith send an authentic copy thereof to the Governor.General, II who sholl reserve the Act for the signification of His Majesty's pleasure, and upon 
the signification of such assent by His Majesty in Council, and the notification 
thereof by the Governor.Gcneral, the Act sholl have the same force and effect 
os an Act passed by the !ocallcgisloture and duly assented to : 

Provided that where, in the opinion of tho Governor.Goneral a state of cmor· 
gency exists which justifies such action, ho may, instea~ of rcservin~ such Act, . . . . . 
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signify his '!"sent tbetelo, and tbcreu1l0n the Act shall have snch force and effect a 
aforesaid, subject however to disallowance by His Majesty in Council. 

(3) An· Act made under this section shall, as soon as practicable after beillj 
made, be laid before each House of Parliament, and an Act which is required t< 

; be presented for His Majesty's assent shall not be so presented until copies thereo 
have been laid before each House of Parliament for not leas than eight days 01 
which that House bas sat. 

14. An official shall not be qualified for election as a member of a local legis 
lative council, and if any non-official member of l 

v~:~aTlv::,~!fl,_looal local legislative council, whether elected or nominated 
accepts any office in the service of the Crown in India: 

his seat on the council shall become vacant: 
Provided that for the purposes of this provision a minister shall not be deemeo 

. to be an official and a person shall not be deemed to accept office on appoint. 
ment as a minister. 

15. (1) The Governor-General in Council may, after obtaining an exprcssiot 
ConsUtuHon o1 new pro- of opinion from the local government and the loca 
tinces. etc .. and proviJ:ion legislature affected, by notification, with the sanctior. 

u to backward tracts. of His Majesty previously signified by the Secrctar~ 
of State in Council, constitute a new governor's province, or place part of a 
governor's province under the administration of a deputy-governor to be 
appointed by the Governor-General,andmayinanysuch case apply, with such 
modifications as appear nece&sary or desirable, all or any of the provisions of the 
principal Act or this Act relating to governors' provinces, or provinces under a 
lieutenant-governor or chief commissioner, to any such new province or·part 
of a province. 

(2) The Governor-General in Council may declare any territory in British lndis 
to be a" backward tract," and may, by notification, with such sanction as afore
said, direct that the principal Act and this Act shall apply to that territory subject 
to such exceptions and modifications as· may be prescribed in the notification. 
Where the Governor-General in Council has, by notification, directed as aforesaid. 
he may, by the same or subsequent notification, direct that any Act of the Indian 
legislature shall not apply to the territory in question or any part thereof, or shall 
apply to the territory or any part thereof subject to such e:xceptions or modifir.a· 
tions as the Governor-General thinks fit, or may authorise the governor in council 
to give similar directions os respects any Act of the local legislature. 

16. (1) The validity of any order made or action taken after the commenco
ment of this Act by the Governor-General in Council 

Sarine. or by a local government which would have been 
within the powers of the Governor-General in Connell or of such local government 
if this Act had not been passed, shall not be open to question in any legal proceed· 
:ngs on the ground that by reason of any provision of this Act or of any rule made 
~y virtue of any such provision such order or action has cealied to be within the 
~owers of the Governor-Gener&l. in Council or of the government concerned. 

(2) Nothing in this Act, or in any rule made thereunder, shall be construed 
ts diminishing in any respect tho powers of the Indian legislature as laid down in 
1eotion sixty-five of the principal Act, and the validity of any Act of the Indian 
egislature or any local legislature shall not be open to question in any legal pro· 
1eedings on the ground that the Act affects a provincial subject or a centralsub!ect 
~the case may be, and the validity of any Act made by the governor of a provmce 
hall not be so open to question on the ground that it does not relate to a reserved 
object. 

8 



(3) The validity of any order made or action taken by a governor in council 
or by a governor acting with his ministers, shall not be open to question in an 
legaJ proceedings on the ground that such order or action relates or does not rela 
to a transferred subject, or relates to a transferred subject of which the ministe 
is not in charge. 

PART II. 

GoVl!BN>IENT Oll" hmu. 
17. Subject to the provisions of this Act, the Indian legislature shall consist 

of the· Governor-General and two chambers, namely 
Indlanlecfalature. the Council of State and the Legislative Assembly. 

Except aa otherwise provided by or under this Act a Bill shall not be deemed 
to have been paased by the Indian legislature unless it has been agreed to by both 
chambers, either without amendment or with such amendments only n.s may be 
agreed to by both chambers. . 

18. (1) The Council of State shall consist of not more than sixty members , 

Council o! State. 

shall be official members. 

nominated or elected in accordance with rules made 
under tbo principal Aot, of whom not more than twenty 

(2) The Governor-General shall have power to appoint, from among the members 
of the Council of State, a president and other persons to preside in such circwnstancos 
as he may direct. 

(3) The Governor-GeneraJ shall have the right of addressing the Council of 
State, and may for that purpose require the attendance of its members. 

19. (1) The Legislative Assembly shall consist of members nominated or elected 
in accordance with rules mode under the principal 
Aot. 

(2) The totsl number of members of the Legislative Assembly shall be one 
hundred and forty. The number of non-elected members shall be forty, of whom 
twenty-six shall be official members. The number of elocted members shall be 
one hundred : 

Provided that rules made under the principal Act may provide for inorensing 
the number of members of the Legislative Assembly as fixed by this section, and 
may vary the proportion which the classes of members bear ono to another, so, 
however, that at least five-sevenths of the members of the Legislative Assembly 
shall be eleoted members, at ·Jeast one-third of the other members shall be 
non-official members. 

( 3) The Governor-General shall have the right of addressing the Legislativo 
Assembly, and may for that purpose require the attendance of its members. 

20. (1) There shall be o. prosident of the Legislative Assembly, who shall, until 

Preddeat o! Led.llatln 
AnemblJ'. 

the expiration of four years from the first meeting 
thereof, be " person appointed by the Governor-General 
and shall thero.after be o. member of the Assembly . 

elected by the Assembly o.nd approved by the Governor-Genera.! : 
Provided that, if at the expir&tion of such period of four years the Assembly 

is in session, the prosident then in office shall continue in office until the end of 
the current session, and the first election of & president shall talce place at the 
commencement of the ensuing session. 

(2) There shall be o. deputy-president of the Legislative Assembly, who shall 
preside at meetings of the Assembly in the &bsence of the president, and who shall 
'h ..... 't'r'lnnooJ.,.,. nf +.l.A Aaa,..,....hl .. , ,.l.,.nt.n.:l hu t.hA AaaAwohlw nntl nnn'l'nv,:ui hv the 



( 3) Tho appointed president shall hold office until the date of the election of a 
president under this section, but he may resign his office by writing under his hand 
addressed to the Governor-General, or may be removed from office by order of 
the Governor-General, and any vacancy occurring before the expiration of his 
term of office shall be filled by a similar appointment for the remainder of such 
term. 

(4) An elected president and a deputy-president shall cease to hold office if they 
cease to be members of the Assembly. They may resign office by writing under 
their hands addressed to the Governor-General and may be removed from office 
by a vote of the Assembly with the concurrence ·of the Governor-General 

(5) A president and deputy-president shsll receive such salaries as may be 
determined, in the case of an appointed president by the Governor-Generit.l, and 
in the case of an elected president and a deputy-president by Act of tho Indian 
legislature. 

Daration and senlou o! 
LeBWative Assembly and 

Council ol State. 

Provided that,-

21. (1) Every Council of State shall continue for 
five years,. and every Legislative Assembly fur three 
years, from its first meeting : 

(a) either chamber of the legislature may be sooner dissolved by the Governor· 
General ; and 

(b) any such period may be extended by the Governor-General if in special 
circwnstances he so thinks fit ; and 

(c) after the dissolution of either chamber the Governor-General shall appoint 
a date not more than six months, or, with the sanction of the Secretary 
of State not more than nine months after the date of dissolution for 
the next session of that chamber. 

(Z) The Governor-General may appoint such times and places for holdinp: the 
sessions of either chamber of the Indian legislature as he thinks fit, and may also 
from time to time, by notification or otherwise, prorogue such sessions. 

( 3) Any meeting of either chamber of the Indian legislature may be adjourned 
by the person presiding. 

(4) All questions in either chamber shall be determined by a majority of votes 
of members present other than the presiding member, who shall, however, have 
nnd exercise a casting vote in the case of an equality of votes. 

( 5) The powers of either chamber of the Indian legislature may he exercised 
notwithstanding any vacancy in the chamber. 

22. (1) An official shall not be qualified for election as a member of either 
chamber of the Indian legislatnre, and, if any non-

Membmhlp of both cham- official member of either chamber accepts office in the 
ben. 

service of the Crown in India, his eeat in that chamber 
shall become vacant. 

(Z) If an elected member of either chamber of the Indian legislature becomes 
o. member of the other chamber, his seat in such first-mentioned chamber shall 
thereupon become vaoa.nt. 

(3) If any person is elected a member of both chambers of the Indian legislature, 
he shall, before he takes his seat in either chamber, signify in writing tho chamber 
of which he desires to be a member, and thereupon his seat. in the other chamber 
shall become vacant. 

( l) Every member of the Governcr-Generit.l's E.~eoutive Council shsll be nomi
nated as a member of one ohsmber of the Indian legislature, and shall have the 
right of attending in and addressing the other chamber, but shall not be a member 
of both chambers. 

s2 
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2.1. (1) Subjoot to tbe provisions of this Act, pro
vision may be made by rules under tho principal 
Aetas-

(a) the term of office of nominated membora of the Council of State and the 
Legislative Aaaembly, and the manner of filling oosual vacancies occur· 
ring by reason of absence of members from India, inability to attend 
to duty, death, acceptance of office, or resignation duly accepted, or 
otherwise ; and . 

(b) the conditions under which and the manner in which persons may be 
nominated as members of tho Council of State or tho Legislative 
Assembly ; and 

(c) ~be qualification of electors, tho constitution of constituencies, and tho 
method of election for the Council of Stato and tho Legislative Assembly 
(including the number of members to bo oloctod by communal and 
other oloctoratos) and any matters incidental or ancillary thereto ; 
and 

(d) the qualifications for being or for being nominated or oloctod as members 
of the Co1mcil of State or tho Legislative Assemhiy ; and 

(e) the final decision of doubts or disputes as to the validity of an election; 
and 

(f) the manner in which the rules are to be carried into effect. 

~2) Subject to any such rules, any person who is a ruler or subjoot of any State 
In India may be nominated ae a member of the Council of State or the Legislative 
As&embly. 

24. (1) Sub-sections (2) and (3) of section sixty-seven of the principal Act 
(which relate to the classes of business which may bo 

B"'¥','.lJ',:'~~:::~IIIn transactod by the Indian legislative council) shall 
cease to have effect. 

(2) Provision may be made by rules under the principal Aot for regulating the 
course of business and the preservation of order in the chambers of the Indian 
legislature, and as to the persons to preside at the meetings of the Legislative 
Assembly in the absence of the president and the deputy-president; and the rules 
may provide for the number of members required to constitute a quorum, and 
for prohibiting or regulating the asking of questions on, and the discussion of, 
any subject spooilied in the rules. 

( 3) If any Bill which has been passed by one chamber is not, within six 
months after the passage of the Bill by that chamber, passed by tho other chamber 
either without amendments or with such amendments as may be agreed to 
by the two chambers, t.be Governor-General may in his discretion refer tho matter 
for decision to a joint sitting of both chambers : Provided that standing orders 
made under this section may provide for meetings of members of both chambers 
appointod for the purpose, in order to disolll!S any difference of opinion which bas 
arisen between the two chambers. 

(4) Without prejudice to the powers of the Governor-General under section 
sixty-eight of the principal Act, the Governor-General may, where a Bill bas heen 
passed by both ohamb•rs of the Indian legislature, return the Bill for reconsider· 
ation by either chamber. 

(6) Rules made for the purpose of this section may contain such general and 
supplemental provi•ior.s as appear neoeRSary for the purpose of giving full effect 
to this section. 

(6) Standing orders may be made providing for the conduct of business and 
the procedure to be followed in either ohambor of the Indian legislature in so far 



as these matters are not provided for hy rules made under the principal Act. the 
tu:st standing orders shall he made by the Governor-General in Co1moil, but may, 
w•th the consent of the Governor-General, be altered by the chamber to which 
they relate. 

Any standing order made as aforesaid which is repugnant to the provisions of 
any rules made under the principol Act shall, to the extent of that repugnoncy 
but not othenvise, be void. 

(7) Subject to the rules and standing orders affecting the chamber, there shall 
be freedom of speech in both chambers of the Indian legislature. No person sholl 
be liable to any proceedings in ony court by reason of his speech or vote in either 
chamber, or by reason of onythiug contained in any official report of the proceedings 
of either chamber. 

25. (1} The estimated annual expenditure and revenue of the Governor-General 

Indian budcet. 

year. 

in Council shall. be loid in the form of a statement 
before both chombers of the Indian legislature in eoch 

(2) No proposal for the appropriation of any revenue or moneys for ony pur
pose shall be made except on the recommendation of the Governor-General. 

(3) Tho proposo.Js of the Governor-General in Council for the appropriation of 
revenue or moneys relating to the following heads of expenditure shoJI not be 
submitted to the vote of the legislotive BSSembly, nor shall they be open to 
discussion by either chamber at the time when the annual statement is under 
consideration, unless the Governor-General otherwise directs-

( I) interest and sinking fund charges on loons; ond 
(ii) expenditure of which the amount is prescribed by or under any law; and 

(iii) salaries and pensions of persons appointed by or with the approval of 
His Majesty or by the Secretary of State in Council ; und 

(iv) salaries of chief commissioners and judicial commissioners ; and 
(v) e."<penditure classified by the order of the Governor-General in Council 

as-
(a) ecolesiostical ; 
(b) political; 
(c) defence. 

(4) If any question arises whether any proposed appropriation of revenue of 
moneys does or does not relote to the above heods, the decision of the Governor
General on the qu!)Stion shall be fino.J. 

( 6) The proposals of the Governor-General in Council for the appropriation of 
revenue or moneys relating to heads of expenditure not specified in the above 
heads shall be submitted to the vote of the legislative 'BSSembly in the form of 
demands for grants. · 

(6) the legiSlative BSSembly may BSSent or refuse its llilsent to any demand 
or may reduce the amount referred to in any demand by a reduction of the whole 
grant. 

(7) the demonds as voted by the legislotive BSSembly sholl be submitted to 
the Governor-General in Couneil, whO shall, if he declares that he is sotisfied that 
any demand which has been refnsed by the legislative BSSembly is essential to 
the disohorge of his r..,ponsibilities, act BS if it had been BSSented to, notwithstand
ing the withholding of sueh assent or the reduction of the •mount therein 
referred to, by the legislative Assembly. 

(8) Notwithstanding onything in this section the Governor-General shall hove 
power, in cases of emergency, to authorise such expenditure as may, in his opinion, 
be necessary for the safety or tronquillity of British Indio or any port thereof. 
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26. (1) Where either chamber _of the Indian legislature refuses leave tc introduce 

Pro'fklon lor case ol !ailore 
to pau legislation. 

or fails tc pass in a form recommended by the Governor
General, any Bill, the Governor-General may certify 
that the passage of the Bill is essential for the safety, 

tranquillity or interests of British India or any part thereof, and tbereupon-

(a) if the Bill baa already been paased by the other chamber, the Bill shall, 
on signature by the Governor-General, notwithstanding that it baa not 
been consented to by both chambers, forthwith become an Act of tho 
Indian legislature in the form of the Bill as originally introduced -or 
proposed to be introduoed -in the Indian legislature, or (as the case may 
be) in the form recommended by the Governor-General ; and 

(b) if the Bill has not already been so passed, the Bill shall he laid before the 
other chamber, and, if consented tc by that chamber in the form recom
mended by the Governor-General, shall become an Act as aforesaid 
on the signification of the Govemor-Geneml's nssent, or, if not so 
consented to, shall, on signature by the Govcrnor·General, become an 
Act as aforesaid. 

(2) Every such Act shall -be e.~pressed to be made by the Governor-Genorul 
wtd shall, as soon as practicable after being made, be laid before both Houses of 
Parliament, and shall not have effeot until it has received His Majesty's assent, 
and shall not be presented for His Majesty's assent until copies thereof have been 
Ja;d before eaoh House of Parliament for not less than eight days on which that 
House has sat ; and upon the signification of such assent by His Majesty in Council 
and the notification thereof by the Governor-General, the Act shall have the same 
force nnd effect as an Act passed by the Indian legislature and duly assented tc : 

Provid<>d that, where in the opinion of the Governor-General a state of emer
gency exists which justifies sueh aetion, the Governor-General may direct that 
any snob Act shall come intc operation forthwith, and thereupon the Aot shall 
have such force and effect as aforesaid, subject, however, to disallowance by His 
Majesty in Council. · 

27. (1) In addition to the measures referred to in sub-section (2) of section 

Supplemental proviliou u 
to powers ol Indian lerii

Jature. 

sixty-seven of the principal Aot, as requiring the 
previous sanction of the Governor-Gener::~ol, it shall 
not be lawful without such previous sanction to intro· 

duco at any meeting of either chamber of the Indian legislature any measure-

(a) regulating any provincial subject, or any part of a provincial subject, 
which bas not been declared by rules under the principal Aet to be 
subjeot tc legislation by the Indian legislature ; 

(b) repealing or amending any Act of a local legislature ; 
(c) repealing or amending any Aot or ordinance made by the Governor-Genom!. 

(2) Where in either chamber of the Indian legislature any Bill has been intro
duced, or is proposed to be introduced, or any amendment to a Bill is moved, or 
proposed tc be moved, the Governor-General may certify that the Bill, or any 
clause of it, or the amendment, affects the safety or tranquillity of British India, 
or any part thereof, and may direct that no proceedings, or that no further pro· 
ceedings, shall be taken by the chamber in relation tc the Bill, clause, or amend
ment, and effect shall be given tc such direction. 

28. (ll The provision in section thirty-six of the principal Aot, imposing a 
compolition ol Governor- limit on tho number of members of the Governor· 
General'l e:~eouU.ve council. General'd exccutiYo council, shall cease to have efl'oot. 
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( 2) The provision in section thirty-six of the principal Aot as to the quaiificll
tion of members of the council shall have effect as though the words " at the time 
of their appointment" were omitted, and as though after the word " Scotland " 
there were inserted the words " or a pleader of the High Court " and as though 
"ten years" were substituted lor" five years." 

(3) Provision may be made by rules under the principal Act as to the qualifica
tions to be required in respect of members of the Governor-General's executive 
council, in any case where such provision is not made by section thirty-six of the 
principal Act as amended by this section. 

(4) Sub-section (2) of section thirty-seven of the principal Aot (which provides 
that when and so long as the Governor-General's executive council assembles in 
a province having a governor, the governor shall be an extraordinary member of 
the council) shall cease to have effect. 

29. (1) The Governor-General may at his discretion appoint, from among 
the members of the Legislative Assembly, council 

AppoJotmef!.tO:.~uncU •ecre-o. SOOl'etaries who shall hold office during his pleasure 
and discharge such duties in assisting the members of 

his executive council as he may assign to them. 
(2) There shall be paid to council secretaries so appointed such salary as may 

bo provided by the Indian legislature. 
( 3) A council secretary sholl cease to hOld office if he ceases for more than •ix 

months to be a member of the Legislative Assembly. 

PART ill. 

SECRETARY OF STATE IN . CoUNCIL. 

30. 1'he salary of the Secretary of State, the salaries of his under-secretaries, 
and any other expenses of his department may, not
withstanding anything in the principal Act, instead 
of being paid out of the revenues of India, be paid 
out of moneys provided by Parliament, and the salary 

Payment o!Jalar, ol Secre
tUJ ol Stale. etc.. out ol 
mone11 pro'rided b' Parli&-

m,.~ 

of the Secretary of State shall be so paid. . 
31. The following amendments shall be made in section three of the principal 

CounCn ol India. 

tion of its members :-

Act in relation to the composition of the Council of 
India., the qualification, term of office, and remunera.-

(1) 1'he provisions of sub-section (1) shall have effect as though "eight" and 
"twelve" were substituted for "ten" and H fourteen, respectively, 
us the minimum and nuu.-imum number of members, provided that the 
council as constituted at tbe time of the passing of this Act shall not be 
affected by this provision, but no fresh appo~tment or _re-ap~in~ 
n1ent thereto shall be made in excess of the mo.xunum presonbed by thlS 
provision. 

(2) The provisions of sub-section (3) shall have effect as if "one-half" were 
substituted for " nine " and " India 11 were substituted for " British 
India.J) 

(3) In sub-section (4) "five years" shall be substituted for ''seven years" 
as the term of office of members of the council, provided that the tenurs 
of office of any person who is a member of the cc_>unoil ~t. the time of 
the passing of this Aot shall not be affected by thlS proVlSlon. 
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(4) The provisions of sub-section (8) shnll cease to have effect and in lieu there
of the following provisions shall be inserted : 

" There shall be paid to each member of the Council of India tho 
annual salary of twelve hundred pounds : provided that any member 
of the council who was at the time of his appointment domiciled in 
India shall receive, in addition to the salary hereby provided, an 
annual subsiatonce allowance of six hundred pounds. 

Such anlaries and allowances may be paid out of the revenues of India 
or out of moneys provided by Parliament." 

(6j Notwithstanding anything in any Act or rules, whore any person in the 
service of tho Crown in India ia appointed a member of tho council before 
completion of tho period of such service required to entitle him to a 
pension or annuity, his service as such member shall, for the purpose 
of any pension or annuity which would be poyable to him on completion 
of such period, be reckoned as sorvico under tho Crown in India whilst 
resident in India. · 

32. (1) The provision in section six of tho principal Act which proscribes the 

l'urtber prOTiJIODI r.J to 
Council o! lDdia. 

behalf. 

quorum for meetings of the Counoil of India shall 
cease to have effect, and tho Secretary of Stato shall 
provide for a quorum by directions to be issued in this 

(2) Tho provision in section eight of tho principal Act ·relating to meetings of 
the Council of India shall have otroot os though "month " woro substituted lot 
•' week." 

( 3) Section ton of the principal Act shall have otroot as though tho words " aU 
business of tho council or committees thereof is to be transacted " were omitted, 
and tho words " tho business of the Secretary of Stato in Council or tho Council of 
India shall he trnnanoted, and any order made or not dono in nccordonco with 
such direction shall, subject to tho provisions of this Act, bo treated os being an order 
of the Secretary of State in Counoil " wore inserted iu lieu thereof. 

33. The Secretary of State in Council may, notwithstanding anything in the 

aeJantlon or control o! 
SecretarJ ol State. 

principal Act, by rule regulate and restrict the oxereiae 
of the powers of superintendence, direction, and control, 
vested iu the Secretary of State and the. Secretary 

of State in Council, by tho Principal Act, or otherwise, in such manner os may 
appear necessary or expedient in order to give offoot to the purposes of this Act. 

Before any rules are made under this section rolating to subjecte other than 
transferred subjecte, the rules proposed to be made shall be laid in draft beforE 
both Houses of Parliament, and such rules shall not be mode uuless both Houseo 
by resolution approve the draft either without modifiontion or addition, or wit~ 
modifiontions or additions to which both Houses agree, but upon such approval 
being given the Secretary of State in Council may make such rules in tho form in 
which they have been approved, and such rules on being so made shnll bo of full 
force and effect. 

Any rules relating to transferred subjocte modo under tbia section shall be laid 
before both Houses of Parliament os soon as may be after they are mode, and, if 
an Address is presented to His Majesty by either Bouse of Parliament within the 
next> thirty days on which that Bouse hns sat after the rules are laid before it prayinl! 
that the rules or any of them may be annulled, His Majesty in Council mn, 
annul the rules or any of them, and those rules shall thenceforth be void, bul 
witbou~ prejudice to tho validity of anything previously done thereunder. 
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34. So much of section five of the principal Act as relates to orders and com

Correapondence between 
Secretar:r or State and India. 

munications sent to India from the United Kingdom 
and to orders made in the United Kingdom, and 
sections eleven, twelve, thirteen and fourteen of the 

principal Act, shall cease to have effect, and the procedure for the aending of 
orders and communications to India and in general for correspondence between 
tho Secretary of State and the Governor-General in Council or any local govern
ment shall be such as may be preacribed by order of the Secretary of State in 
Council. 

35. His Majeaty niay by Order in Council make provision for the appointment 
of a High Commissioner for India in the United King-

BIIb Commialoner for d India. om, and for the pa.y, pension, powers, duties, and 
conditions of employment of the High Commissioner 

and of his assistants ; and tho Order may further provide for delegating to the 
High Commissioner any of tho powers previously exercised by the Secretary of 
State or the Secretary of State in Council whether under the principal Act or other· 
wise in relation to making contracts, and may prescribe the conditions under lvhich 
he shall act on behalf of the Governor-General in Council or any local govern· 
ment. 

PART IV. 

liiE Civn. SERVICES m hmu. 
36. (1) Subject to the provisions of the principal Act and of rules made there

Tbe civil aervlcu in India. 
under, every person in the civil sorvice of the Crown 
in India holds office during His Majesty's pleasure, 

and may be employed in any manner required by a proper authority within the 
scope of his duty; but no person in that •ervice may be dismissed by any authority 
subordinate to that by which he was appointed,. and the Secretary of State in Council 
may (except so far as he may provide by rules to the contrary) reinstate any person 
in that service who has been dismissed. 

If any such person appointed by the Secretary of State in Council thinks himself 
wronged by an order of an official supei-ior in a governor's province, and on due 
application made to that superior does not receive the redress to which he may con
sider himself entitled, he may, without prejudice to any other right of redress, 
complain to the governor of the province in order to obtain justice, and the governor 
is hereby directed to examine such complaint and require such action to be taken 
thereon oa may appesr to him to be just and equitable. 

(2) The Secretary of State in Council may make rules for regulating the claasi
fication of the civil services in India., the methods of their recruitment, their 
conditions of service, pay and allowances, and discipline and conduct. Such rules 
may, to such extent and in respect of such matters as may be prescribed, 
delegate tho power of making rules to tho Governor-General in Council or to local 
governments, or authorise the Indian legislature or local legislatures to make laws 
regulating tho public services : 

Provided that every person appointed before the commencement of this Act 
by the Secretary of State in Council to the civil service of the Crown in India shall 
retain all his existing or accruing rights, or shall receive such compensation for the 
loss of any of them as the Seerelary of State in Council may consider just and 
equitable. 

(il) The right to pensions and the scale and conditions of pensions of all persons 
in tho civil service of the Crown in India appointed by tho Secretary of State in 
Council shall be regulated in accordance with the rules in force at the time ol the 
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pa.sslng of this Act. Any such rules mu.y be varied or u.ddcd to by the Secretary 
of State in Council and shall have effect as so varied or added to, but any such varia
tion or addition shall not adversely affect the pension of any member of the service 
appointed before the date thereof. 

Nothing in thia section or in any rule thereunder shall prejudice the rights to 

37 and 38 VI ct., c. 12. 
which any person may, or may have, become entitled 
under the provisions in relation to pensions contained 

in the E .. t India Annuity Funds Act, 1874. 
(4) For the removal of doubts it is hereby declared that all rules or other pro

Visions in operation at the tune of the passing of this Act, whether made by tho 
Secretary of Stete in Council or by any other authority, relating to the ch·J!.servicc 
of the Crown in India, were duly made in accordance with the powers in that behalf, 
and are confirmed, but any such rules or provisions may be revoked, varied, or 
added to by rules or laws made under this section. 

37. (1) Notwitbotanding anything in section uinety-scven of the principal Act 
the Secretary of Stato may make appointments to the Indian Civil Service of persons 

Appointment. to the Indian 
Civil Service. 

domiciled in India, in accordance with Huch rules 
as may be prescribed by the Secretory ot Stoto in 
Council with the concurrence of tho majority of votes 

at a meeting of the Council of India. 
Any rules made under this section shall not have force until they have been 

laid for thirty days before both Houses of Parliament. 
(Z) The Indian Civil Service (Temporary Provisions) Act, 1915 (which confers 

6 and 0 Goo. 5. c. 87. 
power during the war and for a period of two years 
thereafter to make appointments to tho Indian Civil 

Service without examination), shall have effect as though u three years, were 
substituted for " two years.11 

38. (1) There shall be established in India a public service commission, consist
ing of not more than five members, of whom one shall 

PubBolenloecommllllon. be chairman, appointed by the Secretary of Stato in 
Council. Each member shall hold office for five years, and may be re-appointed. 
No member shall be removed before the expiry of his torm of office, except by 
order of the Secretary of State in· Council. Tho qualifications for appointment, 
and the pay and pension (if any) attaching to the office of chairman and member, 
shall bo prescribed by rules made by the Secretary of State in Council. 

(2) 'rhe public service commission shall discharge, in regard to recruitment 
and control of the public services in India, such functions as may be assigned thereto 
hy rules made by the Secretary of State in Council. 

39. (1) An auditor-general in India shall be appointed by the Secretory of 
State in Council, and shall hold office during His 

Pillauolal control. Majesty's pleasure. Tho Secretary of State in Council 
shall, by rules, make provision for his pu.y, powers, duties, and conditions of em· 
ployment, or for the discharge of his duties in the oase of a temporary vacancy or 
absence from duty. 

(Z) Subject to any rules made by the Secretary of State in Council, no office 
may be added to or withdrawn from the public setvice, and the emoluments of no 
post may be varied, except after consultation with such finance authority as may 
be designated in the rules, being an authority of the province or of the Government 
of India, according as the post is or is not under the control of a looal government. 

40. Rules made under thia Part of thia Act shall not be made except with th1 

Rulel under Part IV. 
concurrence of the_ majority of votes at a meeting oJ 
the Council of India. 
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PART V. 

STATUTORY COMMISSION. 

41. (1) At the expiration of ten years after the p..,.ing of this Act the Secretary 
SlalulorJ aolllllllllioa. of ~tate, with the concurrence of both Houses of 

. Parliament, shall submit for the approv&! of His 
Ma.J~ty the names of persons to act as a commission for the purposes of this 
section. 

(2) The _Pe~ns whose names are so submitted, if approved by His Majesty, shall 
be a OOIIl.IIUSSIOn for the purpose of inquiring into the working of the system of 
~v~~ent,. the .~wth .of education, and the development of representative 
lllstttuttons, m British India, and matters connected therewith, and the commission 
shall report~ to whether and to what extent it is-desirable to establish the princi· 
P.le of responsible government, or to extend, modify, or restrict the degree of respon
Sible government, then existing therein, including the question whether the estab
lishment of second chambers of the local legislatures is or is not desirable. 

(3) Tho commission shall &!so inquire into and report on any other matter affect
ing British India and the provinces, which may be referred to tho commission by 
Rio Majesty. 

PAR1' VI. 

GENERAL. 

42. Notwithstanding anything in section one hundred and twenty-four of tho 

Modification ol a. 124 ol 
principal Aot. 

principal Act, if any member of the Governor-Genoral1s 
executive Council or any member of any local govern
ment was at the time of his appointment concerned 

or engaged in any trade or business, he may, during the term of his office, with the 
sanction in writing of the Governor-General , or in the case of ministers, of the 
governor of the province, and in any case subject to such genera.l conditions a.nd 
rostrictions a.s the Governor-General in Council may prescribe, retain his concern or 
interest in that trade or business, but shall not, during that term, take part in tho 
direction or management of that trade or business. 

43. Any assent or disallowance by His Majest), which under the principal Act 
. is required to be signified through the Secretary of 

SJamflcatlon ol Royal Aaent. State in Council, shall as from the pn.ssing of this Act 
be signified by His Majesty in Council. 

44. (I) Where any matter is required to be prescribed or regulated by rules 
under the principal Act and no special provision is made 

Power lo mako ruloo. as to the authority by whom the rules aro to be made 
the rules shall be made by the Governor-General in Council, with tho sanction 
of tho Secretary of State in Council, and shall not be subject to rope&! or &Itera
tion by the Indian legislature or by any local legislature. 

(2) Any rules made under this Act or under the princip&! Act may be so framed 
as to make different provision for different provinces. . 

(3) Any rules to which sub-section (I) of this section applies shall be laid b?foro 
both Houses of Parliament as soon as may be after they are made, and, if au 

·Address is presented to His Majesty by either House of Parlia~ent within the n~xt 
thirty days on which that House hl\S sat after the rules are lai<I before It pra)'lng 
that the rules or any of them may be annulled, His Majesty in Council may annul 
the rules or any of thorn, and those rulco shall thenceforth be void, but without 
prejudice to the validity·of anything provionoly dono thereunder: 



Provided that the Secretary of State may direct that any rules to which this 
section applies shall be laid in draft before both Houses of Parliament, and in such 
case the rules shall not be made unless both Houses by resolution approve the draft 
either without modification or addition, or with modifications or additions to which 
both Houses agree, but, upon such approval being given, the rules may be made 
in the form in which they have been approved, and such rules on being so made 
shall be of full force and effect, and shall not require to be further laid before Par
liament. 

45. (1) The amendments sot out in parts I and II of the Second Schedule to 
this Act, being amendments to incorporate the pro

Ameodmeob of prloclpll Acl visions of this Act in the principal Act, and further to e&rr7 Aot iDto eJ!ect. eto. 
amendments consequential on or arising out of those 

provisions, shall be made in the principal Act, and any question of interpretation 
shall be settled by reference to the principal Act as so amended. The provisions 
of the principal Aot specified in Part ill of that schedule, being provisions which 
areobsoleteorunnecessary,or which require amendment in detail, are hereby 
repealed or modified, and shall be dealt with, in the manner shown in the second 
column of that schedule. 

(2) Every enactment and word which is directed by the Government of India 
(Amendment) Act, 1916, or by this section and the Second Schedule to this Act, 
to be substituted for or added to any portion of the Government of India Act, 1015, 
shall form part of the Government of India Act, 1915, in the place assigned to it 
by the Government of India (Amendment) Act, 1916, or that schedule; and the 
Government of India Act, 1915, and all Acts, including this Act, which refer thereto 
shall, after the commencement of this Act, be construed as if the said enactment 
or word had been enacted in the Government of India Act, 1915, in the place so 
assigned, and, where it is substituted for another enactment or word, had been 
so enacted in lieu of that enactment or word. 

A copy of the Government of India Act, 1915, with the amendments, whether 
by way of substitution, addition or omission, required by the Government of India 
(Amendment) Act, 1916, and by this section and the Second Schedule to this Act, 
shall be prepared and certified by the Clerk of the Parliaments, and deposited with 
the Rolla of Parliament, and His Majesty's printer shall print, in accordance with 
the copy so certified, all copies of the Government of India Act, 1915, which are 
printed after the passing of this Act, and the Government of India Act, 1915, as so 
amended, may be cited as "The Government of India Act." 

Sub-section (3) of section eight of the Government of India (Amendment) Act, 
1916, is hereby repealed. 

46. In this Act the expressions " official" and " non-official," where used in 

De8DitioD ol olllclaL 

Crown in India : 

relation to any person, mean respectively a person 
who is or is not in the civil or military service of the 

Provided that rules under the principal Act may provide for the holders of such 
offices as may be specified in the rules not being treated for the purposes of the 
principal Act or this Act, or any of them, as officials. 

47. (I) This Act may be cited as the Government of India Act, 1919, and the 

Short Htle. commencement. 
interpreta.Uon, and iran· 

litotJ' DfOrialODL 

principal Act, as amended by any Act for the time 
being in force, may bo cited as the Government of India 
Act. 

(2) This Act shall come into operation on such date or dates as the Governor
General in Counoi~ with the approval of the Secretary of State in Council, may 
appoint, and different dates mu.y be appointed for different provisions of this Act, 
and for different parts of Indio.. 
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On the datos appointed for the coming into operation of the provisions of this 
Act as respects any executive or legislative council all tho membere of the council 
tllpn in office shall go out of office, but may, if otherwise qualified, be reappointed, 
renominated or re-elected, as the case may be, in accordance with the provisions of 
the principal Act as amended by this Act. 

( 3) Any reference in any enactment, whetl&r an Act of Parliament or made by 
any authority in British India, or in any rules, regulations, or orders made 
under any ouch enactment, or in any letters potent or other document, to any 
enactment repealed by the principal Act, shall for all purposes be construed as 
references to the principal Act as amended by this Act or to the corresponding 
provision .thereof. 

(4) Any reference in any enactment in force in India, whether an Act of Parlia
ment or made by any authority in British India, or in any rules, regulations, or 
orders made under llllY such enactment, or in any letters patent or other document, 
to any Indian lc~islative authority, shaJJ for nil purposes be construed n.s reference 
to the corresponding authority constituted by the principal Act as amended by 
this Act. 

(5) If any difficulty arises as to the first estsblishment of the Indian legislature 
or any legislative council afier the commencement of this Act or otherwise in first 
giving effeot to the provisions of this Act, the Secretary of State in Council or the 
Governor-General in Council, as occasion may require, may by order do anything 
which appears to them necessary for the purpose of removing the difficulty. 

SCHEDULES. 

• FIRST SCHEDULE. 

NUMBER OF MEMBERS 011 LEGISLATIVE CoUNCILS. 

Madras 

Bombay 

Bt'ngal 

United ProYinocs . 

Punjab 

Bihar nnd Orissn 

Contrnl Pruvinccs · . 

Assam 

Lcgisl.1ti vo Council. 

t SECOND SCHEDULE. 

PART I. 

J Number or 'Members. 

118 

Ill 

125 

IIR 

83 

DB 

70 

53 

Th · · f this Act set out in the first column of the following table shall 
e proVJSlOUS o sh · th ond column of 

be incorporated in the principal Act in the manner own m e seo 

f Sootio11 54, 
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that table, subject to the modifications specified in the third column of t.llnt 
table:-

Provision of Act. 

Section 1 

S•otion 3 (I) . 

Section 4 . 

&-ct.ion f} . . 

Sections 7, 8, 9 . 

Section 10 • 

Section 11 • 

Section 12 

Section 13 • 

!'leotion 14 • 

Plaoe and Method of 
lncorpomtion in the Prin· 

cipal Act. 

To be inserted as a new 
section ( 45A) after s. 

/ 45. 

To be snhstitutccl fCJr e. 
411 (I). 

To bo substituted for A. 

52. 

To be substituted for s. 
49. 

To be inserted as now 
saction• (72A., 72u, and 
72c), after •· 72. 

To be inserted o.s a new 
section (80A) after s. 
so. 

To bo inserted 8S n. new 
se,.tion (72n) nft.Pr s. 
72c. 

To be inserted aa a now 
section (81A) a.ftor 8. 

81. 

To be inserted as o. new 
section (72B) after B. 

72D. 

To be inserted n.~ n. nsw 
section (SOB) o.ftor 8. 
so •• 

ltfodifir.at.ions. 

"this Act" to be substituted for "th 
Government of India Act, 191G, 

• • • • " principal 
Act)," for "tho princ1pal Act," and 
for" tlmtAct." 

"this Act" to be snbstitut<-1l for "th 
principn.l Act." 

" o.ny ot·her rules mnde under thiR Act rl 
to bo substituted for "any roles mad( 
under t.ho principal Act 8S amende(! 
by this Act." 

"this Act" to be substituted for 11 th 
principal Act.'' 

"this Act 11 to be substituted for "tht! 
principal Act;" u the commencement 
of the Go\·emment of Indio. Act. 
1919." to be substituted for "tht! 
commencement of this Act, nnd 
"such firRt mentioned Act" to b~ 
substituted for "tbnt Act" in sub 
section (3). 

Tho following sub-section to he flUb 
st.itutcd for sub·seetion (1) :-

" (1) Th"' provisions contained in thi1 
section shall have effect witll 
reapoot to business and pro 
oedure in governors' legislo. 
tive councils. u 

"this Act, to be substituted fo 
"tho principal Act." 

"this Act" to be substituted for 11 t.lt 
principa.l Act.'' 

ThE" folJowinp- now section to be inst'rte~ 
at the end thereof :-
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Place and Method of 
Provision of Act. Incorporation in the Prin~ 

oipaiAct 

Section 15 • 

Section 16 (I) and 
(3). 

Sootion lG (2) 

Sections 17-23 in
clusive. 

Section 24 (2) 

Section 24 (3)·(7). 

To b~ inserted ns ~ new 
section (52A) aft-er s. 
52. 

. 

To be inserted n.s n. new 
sect·ion (52D) after s. 
52 A, 

To be inserted as n. new 
sub-section (2) of s. 84. 

To be inserted as new 
sections in lieu of ss. 
63 and 64, and num
bered 63, 63A, 63B, Gar, 
63D, 63E, and 64. 

To bo inserted as sub
sectiC'n (1) of section 
67 in lieu Of tho existing 
sub-section (1) 

To be inserted as sub
. sections (3)·(7) of sec· 

tion 67 in lieu of the 
existing sub-soction(3). 

Sections 25 and 26 To be inserted as new 
sections (67A and 67B) 
afters. 67. 

Section 20 • To be inserted as a new 

Section 33 • 

section (43A.) after s. 
43. 

To be inserted as a. new 
section (lOA) o.fter s. 
!9. 

1\Iodificn.tions. 

" SOc. It shall not be la. wful for any 
membeor of any local legis
lative council to introduce, 
without the previous sanc
tion of the govomor, lieuten
ant-governor or chief commis
sioner, any measnre affecting 
the public revenues of a 
province or imposing any 
cbnrge on those revenues." 

"this Act" to be subst.ituted for "the 
principal Act or this Act" and for 
" the principn.J Act and t·his Act.'' 

"the. Government of India Act, 1919," 
to be substituted for "this Act," 
where those words first occur, and 
"that Act n to be substituted for 
"this Act," where those words 
secondly occur, n.nd "that Act or tl1is 
Act" to be substituted for "this Act," 
where those words thirdly occur. 

"Nothing in the Government of India
Act, 1919, or this Act" to be sub
!1-tituted for "Nothing in this Act" 
and "this Act" to be substituted 
elsewbP.re for "the principal Act." 

" this Act" to 'be substituted for " tllo 
principal Act." 

"this Act" to be ~ubstituted for "tbe 
principal Act." 

"tbis Act" to be substituted for "tl1e 
'Principal Act." 

"thia Act,. to be substituted for "the 
principal Act" and "the Govern
ment of Indin Act, 1919," to be 
substituted for "this Act.n 



Provision of Act. 

Section 34- • 

Section 35 • 

Sections 36, 38, 39, 
and40. 

Section 37 (1) 

Section41 • 

Section 42 , 

Section 44 • 

Seotion46 • 

Section 47 (3) and 
(4). 

First Schedule 
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Place and Method of 
Incorpomtion in the Prin

cipal Act, 

To be inserted as a new 
section (11) in lieu of 
sections 1 to 14 inclu
sive. 

To be inserted BB a now 
section (29A) after s. 29. 

To be inserted ns new 
sections (96n, 96o, 96n, 
and 96E) after section 
96A, constituting a new 
Part (VIlA.) after Pnrt 
VII. 

To be inserted as a now 
sub·scction (6) of s. 97. 

To be inserted as a now 
section (84A) after s. 
84, constituting a new 
Part (VIA) after Part 
VL 

To be inserted as a pro· 
viso to .. 124. 

To be inserted as a. new 
section (129A) at tho 
beginning of Part XU. 

To be inserted u.s a now 
pamgmph at the ond 
of a. 134. 

To be inserted a.s now 
paragraphs at the ond 
ols.130. 

To be inserted in lieu of 
Schedule I. 

]!fodi6cations. 

For tho words from tho beginning c 
the section down to and ineludin 
the words " efiect and " there aha 
bo substituted the words "Subjec 
to tho provisions of this Act." 

" this Act " to be substituted for " th 
principal Act." 

"this Act" to be substituted for u tb 
principal Act," and "tho Govern 
mont of Indio. Act. 1919,':' to b 
substituted for "this Ao~" exccp 
in section 40. 

"this ecction " to bo substituted fo 
"section ninety-seven of tho principa 
Ac~11 o.nd "any rules m8.do undo 
this sub-section " to be substiture 
for " any rules made under thi 
section!' 

11 tho Government of India. Act, 1919' 
to bo substituted for "this Act.11 

" Provided tl1at notwithstanding any 
thing in this Act u to bc substitute< 
for "Notwithstanding anything ii 
section ono hundred and twenty· 
four of tho principal Act." 

"this Act" to bo substituted for "thE 
principnl Act" o.nd for " this Act or 
under the prinoipn.l Act." 

"in this Act" to be omitted, nnd" tbi! 
Act 11 to be substituted for "the 
Principal Act 11 and for " tho principal 
Act or this Act.'' 

11 this Act" to be substituted for "the 
prinoipnl Act 11 and for" tho principal 
Aot ns amended by this Act." 
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P..u~r II • 

• ~.~be provisions of the principal Act specified in the first column of this table 
...... e amended in the manner shown· in the second column. 

TABLE. 

Seotion 
of 

Act. 

5 

0 

2 In snb-Beotion (2) "or rules made thereunder n shall be inserted efter 
" thia Act.'' -

Th~,following sub-section shall. be substituted for eub-eeotion (3) :-
(3) The ~l&ry of tho .Secretary of State shAll he paid out of moneys 

proVIded by Pa.rlia.ment, and the salaries of liis under-seoteta.ries 
and any other ~xpensea of his department ma.y be paid out of the 
rcvenuoa of India or out of moneys provided by Parliament., 

3 {I) "eight, sba.ll bo substituted for "ten," and "twelve" sho.ll be substituted 
for u fourtcon," and the following words shall be inserted at the end of 
the sub-section:-
u Provided that the Council ns constituted _at ·tho time of the passing of 

the Govemmeut of India Act, 1919, shAll not be affected by this 
provision, but no fresh appointment or re-appointment thereto 
~~~ b,~ made in excess of the IIl.Rxim~m prescribed by this pro
VlBlon. 

3 (3) "one-hMf, a hall be 81lbstitoted for "nine," and u India, shall be aubsti• 
tuted for "British India.u 

3 (4) 

3 (8) 

"five years" ahal1 be substituted for "seven years," and the following 
words ahnll be i.nserted at the end of the su b-scotion :-
" Provided that the tenure of office of any person who is a member of 

the Counoil at the time of the possing of the Government of India 
Aot, 1919, shall be tho ~me as though thAt Aot hsd not heen 
payed." 

The following sub-sections shall be substito.ted for this BUb-section:-
" (8) There shBII he paid to esoh member of the Council of India the 

annusl salary of twelve hundred pounds: Provided that any 
member of the Counoil who was at the time of his appointment 
domiciled in India shall ~oeive, in addition t? the sal&ry hereby 
provided, an annualsubSlstence allowance of stx hundred pounds. 

Snob salaries and allowances ma.y be paid out of tho revenues 
of India or out of moneys provided by Parliament. 

(9) Notwithstanding anything in ~y Ao~ o~ rule, '!here any person 
in the setvioe of the Crown m lnd1a lB appomted a member 
of the Council before tho completion of the period of such 
service required to entitle him to a pension or annuity, !tis 
service e.s such member shall, for the p~se ~~ any penmon 
or annuity which would have been pa.yablo to him on comple
tion of euoh period be rookoned o.s service under the Crown in 
India. whilst resident in India." 

The words of this section from and including .. tho words "but every order, 
to--the end of tho section shall be omitted. 

For "not leas than five members are present, there shall. be substituted 
" such number of members o.re preso~,t as may be preacnbed by general . 
direotiona of the Secretary of State. 
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Section 
of Amendment. 

Act. 

8 For " week 11 there shall be eubstitnted " month. n 

10 For " all business of the Council or committees thereof is to be transacted " 
thoro shall be substituted 11 the business of the Secretary of State in 
Council or the Council of lndin, slmll bo transacted, and any order made 
or aot done in accordn.nco with such direction shall, subject to the pro
visions of this Act, be treated as being an oroer of tho Secretory of Stats 
in Council." 

19 The woros of this section from tho beginning down U. rmd inclading "Pro· 
vided that" shall be omitts~. · 

20 (2) (d) Aftsr "under this Act" there shall be inoerted "except so far as is other· 
wise provided under this Act. n 

21 At tho beginning of this section there shall be inserted "Sabject U. the 
provisions of this Act and rules made thereunder. u \ 

27 (9) Aftsr " revenuce of Jndis " there sball be inserted " or ont of moneys piO· 
vided by Parliament." 

29 In enb-section (I) at the beginning there sball be imcrted tho woros :-
"Subject U. the provisions of this Act regarding the appointment 

of a High Commiuioner for India. n 

30 Altar sub·scotion (I) tho following sub-section shall be inserted:-
u (IA) A Jooa.l Government may on behalf and in tho name of tho 

Secreto.ry of State in Council raise money on tho security of 
revenues allooa.ted to it under this Act, and make proper aasur• 
anoea for tha.t purpoae, and rolos made under this Act may 
provide for the conditions under which this power shall be 
exercitn.ble." 

In sub-section (2) "aub-aection (ll of thia BOCtion" oball be enbatitutcd 
for " this section." 

31 "Tndirm legislature" shall be aobstitoted for "Govomor-Gcneralln Legis· 
la.tive Council. n 

33 At tho beginning of tho section thoro shall bo inserted "Subject U. the 
provisions of this Act and rules made thereunder. n 

35 This aoction shall bo omitted. 

36 "ordinary" in aob·sections (I) and (2) shall bo omitted. · 
In sub~section (2) for tho words from and inclodin~ "five or" to tho end 

of the su.b~section there shall be substituted ' such as His Majesty 
thinks fit to appoint." 

In sub-section (3) "a$ the time of their appointment, sho.ll be omitted, 
after u Scotland" there sbn.ll be inserted 11 or a ploader of a High Court," 
and;, ten" shn.U be substitutodior "five." 

In BUb-section (4) for" person appointed an ordinary member of tho councilu 
there shall be substituted "member of the council (other than the Com
mo.nder-in-Cbioi for tho time being of His Majesty's forces in India)." 

At the end of tho section tho following new sub-section shall be inserted:-
u (6) Provision may be made by rules under this Act as to the qualifica· 

tions to be required in respect of the members of the Governor
General's executive Council in any case where such provision 
is not made by tho foregoing provisions of this section." 
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.. 
Section 
~ Amendmen~ 

Aot. 

37 The following section shall be substituted for section thirty-seven·-
" 37. If the ~~~or-in-Chief for the time being of His "Majcstfa 

forces .m Indra. 1s a member of the Governor-General's executive 
Council he shall, subject to the provisions of this Act have rank 
and precedence in the Counoil next after the Governo~-GeneraJ.,. 

39 In sub-section (2) for "one ordinary member of the .council" there shall 
be substituted "one member of the council (other than the 
Commo.nder-in-Chief). u 

40 At the end of sub-section {I) there shall be inserted-" and when so signed 
shall not be called into question in any legal proceeding on the ground 
that they were not duly made by the Governor-General in Council.11 

42 For "ordinary member" there shall be substituted "member (other than 
the Commander-in-Chief)., , -

45 At the beginning of the aeotion thoro shall be inserted " Subject to the 
provisions of this Aot and rules made thereunder., 

46 The following aub·aoction shall be subsitutod for sub-seotion (2) :-
11 (2) The governors of the said presidencies are appointed by His 

Majesty by warrant under the Royal Sign Maoual, and the 
goveroon of the asid provinces shall be so appointed after 
consultation with the Governor-General u 

In sub-section (3) 11 the govemors' provinces 11 shall be substituted for 
U those presidencies n and U province U shall be substituted for IC presi• 
dency." 

47 In sub-section (2) "One at least of them must be a person who at the time 
of hie appointment has been 11 shall be substituted for "Two at least of 
them must be persons who at the time of their appointment have been. n 

48 

50 (2) 

53 {I) 

57 

58 

65 

Tho following sub-section shall be oubstituted for s~b-seotion (3) :- . 
" (3) Provision may be made by rules under this Act as to the qualifica .. 

tions to be required in respect o~ m~bers of the executive 
council of the governor of a pro':lllce m .~Y case '!'here .sue~ 
provision is not made by the foregomg proVlSlons of thiS section. 

• n ,__.ted!" "d " 11 provmoe shall be sawtitu or prem enoy. 

• . df .. "d " "provmce n shall be substitute or preSl ency • 
• 

For the words from the beginning down to "the Punjab and n (inclusive 
there shall be substituted "The province of," and tho words 
" with or without an executive council n shall be omitted. 

At the end of the section there shall b~ ~rted " An order ma~e as afore· 
stUd shall not be called into question m any legal proceedings on the 
ground that it was not duly made ~y the lieutenant·govemor in council , 

11 Assam, the Centml Provinces," shall be omitted. 

For II Governor-General in Legislative Council n there shall be substituted 
"Indian legislature. u 
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Sootion 
of Amendment. 

Act. 

67 u either chamber of tho Indian legisla.turo n shall bo substituted for 11 the 
council.'' 

68 

69 

7(} 

71 (2) 

72 

73 

74 

75 

At the end of sub-soction (2) the foUowins aha II be inoerted-

" or any measure-
(i) regulating any provincial anbjcct, or any part. of a provincial 

subject, which has not boon declared by roles under tWa 
Act to be onbject to lcgiola\ion by tho Indian legiolature; 
or 

(ii) repoo.ling or amending any Aot of a looa.llegisln.ture; or 
(iii) repoaling or amending any Act or ordinance made by the 

Governor-General. 
(2A) Where in either chamber ol the Indian legislature any Bill hao 

boon introduced, or is proposed to be introduoed. or any amend· 
mont to a Bill is movod, or proposed to be moved, tho Governor. 
Goneral lll&Y oortily that the Bill, or any cl&uso of it, or the 
amendment. affocte tho sn.foty or tmnquillity ot British India, 
or any part thereof, and may direct that no proceedings, or 
that no further proceedings, shall be taken by tho chamber in 
relation to tho Bill, ola.uae, or amendment ; and effect ahall 
be given to auoh direotion." 

" Bill'" shall be substituted for 11 Aot u o.nd "a Bill" for u an Aot ;" 11 by 
both chambera of tbe Indian legiol&ture" oball be subotituted for "at 
a meeting of the Indian Legislative Council," and 11 whether he was or 
wa.a not present in oounoil at the pa.asing thereof " ahall be omitted. 

" A Bill passed by both chambcro of tho Indian legislature shall not bocomo 
an Act" shall be substituted for "An Act of the Govemor·General in 
Logiol&tive Council hao not validity." 

"m Council" shall be inserted after 11 His Majesty" and u to the Governor· 
Goneml through tho Secretury of Stutu in Council " oball bo omittod. 

"Indian Jogiala.turo n shall be substituted for II Govomor-Gcnoml in Legis
lative Council;" "in Council;" shall be inserted after " His Majesty " 
o.nd "through tho Seoroto.ry of State in Council, shall bo omitted. 

This aection ohall bo omitted. 

u India.n legisla.ture" shall be substituted for "Govomor-Genoml in Legis
lative Council" 

u Indian legislature, aho.U be substituted for "Govomor-Genoml in Legis-· 
lo.tivo Couno!l." 

In sub-section (1) "a governor or of n shall bo omitted and "o.nd of mombera 
nominn.tcd or olectod ns hereinafter providod" shall bo substituted for 
11 with the addition of membom nominated or elected in aooorda.noe 
with rules made under this Act;." 

In snb-soction (3) u as hereinafter provided" shall be substituted for 11 in 
n.eoordance with mles made under this Act., 

Sub-oection (4) shall be omittud. 

Thio ooction ohall be omittud. 

Thio oection shall be omittud. 
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Amendment. 

lD aub-seoti~n (1) "eection "_shall be substituted for "Act" and the follow· 
1114, pro~ shaD be onbatituted for the esiotiDg proviso:-

l'zo'rided _thet tho IIIUDber of mombem oo nominated or elected abaU 
not, m the oaee of tbe legislative council of a lieutenant-governor 
uoocd one hundred." ' 

In aub-sect!o!' (2) ·: ~on-offici&ls" shall be substituted for "persons not 
ID the oavil or military aomce of tho Cnnrn in India." 

In onb~tion (4) "Indian legialatnre or tho local legialat.um" aball be 
eubstituted for •• Govemor-General in Legisla.tive Council." 

Tho following provision ahall be inserted at tho bogim>ing of aub-aoction 
(I):-

u A lieu~t-govemor ~r a obief ~mmissioner who has a legislative 
OO~CJI may_ a.pp~mt. such til?ea and places for holding tho 
lesllons of hialeg:~slative councllu he thinks fit, and may also, 
by ~ot.ilication o~ o~ao, 11roroguo tho council, ·and any 
mooting of the legislative conncil of a lieutenant-governor or a 
chief commissioner may be ndjoumcd by the penon presiding.~~ 

lD sub-section (2) '"in. aooordance with rules mado under this Act 11 shall be 
omitted. · 

ll'or aub-ooction (3) the foUowing sub-aectiona &boll be substituted :-
. "(3) All quoation at a meeting of the legislative connoil of alieutenant

govomor or ohiof oolllllliasionor shall be detetmined by a majority 
of votes of the mcmbora present other than tho lioutonent- · 
govomor, ohiof com.m.iaajoner, or .Presiding member, who sha.U, 
however, have a.nd ueroiae a oastma voto in caao of an equality 
of votes. 

(4) Subject to rnloa effecting tho council, tbero aholl bo freedom of 
speech in the legislative councils of lieutcnant-govcmora and 
obief oommiuioners. No person shall be liable to any JJroceed~ 
inga in any court by reason of bia epeecb or vote m thoao 
counoila, or by reason of anytblu.g contained ID any ofi;oial 
report of the proceedings of those councils. 11 

Tbia aoction shaD bo omitted. 
In aub-aootion (I) after "local legislative council," there abaU bo ID.aerted 

"(other than a govomor'a logialauvo oouncil)." 
Sub.-tion (2) shaD be omitted. 
Jn IUb·section (3) after n local government 11 there sbal1 be inserted u of a 

province other than a governor's provinco,11 the word "Govemor,11 

where it oooum immedi&tely before the word 11 Licuteno.nt-Govemor," 
shaD be omitted, and "Indian legi&lat.uro" abaU bo oubatitutod for 
"Govemor-Geneml in Legislative Council." 

At the end oz the section the following new sub-aoctions shall be insot·ted :-
u (4) The local Govem.Jilent of any pro~nco .<other th~ ~ governor's 

pmvlu.co) for which a local legialativo council ••. boroolte• 
ooutit.uted nndor this Aot abaU, boloro tho finrt. mooting of thet 
council and with tho MDotion of tho Govomor.Gonoral in 
Couucil make rules for the condu.ot of legislative busineaa m 
that oo~noil (including rules for prescribing tho Dlode of pro· 
mulgation and autbontioation of laws passed by thet COUJJCil~ 

(5) Tho IOca.llegislatnro of any aucb proYUJco may, ~bjoot to the 
aBient of the lieutenant·govemor or oluef OODl1Dl8111DDOI', alter 
tho rules for the condnot of legialativo busine11 in the loco.l 
council (includiug rulea prescribing the modo of_ promulgo.· 
uon and authentication of laws pa....t by tlto council) hut any 
alto:•tion oo modo may be dillallowod by tho Governor-General 
in uuunoil, and if so diSallowed aholl bavo no o6cot." 
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95 

97 

110 

Amondmont. 

:rhroughout sub-aeotiona (1) and (2) o.nd in aub·sootion (3) whoro it firs 
oooun, for " Aot, " thoro shall bo substituted 11 Bill n and · 
sub-sootion (1) " by 11 ahall bo substituted for "o.t a mooting 
of." -

For u aq Aot" there shall bo aubstitutod u a Bill," and for "baa no ofloot, 
thoro shall bo substituted" aluill not become an Aot." 

For u any such Act " where thoso words ocour for the first and third timoa, 
thoro shall be substituted •• an Aot," and for thoae words whoro they 
ooour for tho sooond time thoro ab.o.ll bo substituted " tho Act." 

In sub-section (1) after" His Majesty" thoro shall bo iusortod "in Connah" 
and the words " through \ho Soorotery of Steto in Counail " shall bo ' 
omitted. 

This acotion sltall bo omitted. 

"an Aot of tho Indian legislature" ahall bo substituted for 01 a law made 
by tho Govomor-Gonoro.l in Logialat.ivo Council." and "non-ollioial 
mombol'B" shall bo substituted for "mombon not holding ollioo under 
tho Crown in Ind.ia." · 

In paragraph (c) "an Aot of" shall bo substituted for "a law ma.do by/' 

In suh-scotion (1) 11 ordinary" shall bo omitted, an.d after tho words" .£.soou
tivo Council ,, whore thoy tint occur thoro shall bo inserted tho words 
11 (other than the Co1111D4D.dor-in-Chief)." 

'' ord.inary" shall bo omittod, and after 11 Govomor-Goneral," whoro it 
oooura for tho aooond time, thoro aluill bo inserted u (other than tho 
Commander-in-Chief)." 

In sub-section (4) for u ordinary member of tho oounoll n there shall bo 
substituted "mombor of tho oounoil (other than the Commander-in· 
Chief)." 

In aub-sootion (1) after " Governor" there shall bo inserted 11 of a presi· 
denoy.n 

In aub-aootion (4-) "ordinary., sho.ll bo omitted, and after: "oxooutivo 
council" thoro sh!Lll bo inserted" (other than tho Commandor-in·Chiof).'' 

"a mombor, shall bo substituted for "an ordinary momber" and for 
u any ordino.ry member," and after "oxeoutivo council of the Governor· 
Gonoml n thoro shall bo inserted H (other than tho Commando~in-Chiel). n 

In aub·sootion (6) (a) "undor thio Aot" aholl be omitted. 

''either ohambor of tho Indian legiHla.turo" shall be substituted !or 11 the 
Indian Legislative Counoil." 

Boforo 11 officoa" whorover that word ocean, boforo 11 officers," and before 
" promotions " where it ocoura for tho second time, thoro shall be inserted 
"military." 

" Sootion DO A of thia Aot " sholl bo substituted for " the last forogoiDg 
aootion." 

In sub-section ~1) after "Governor or Lieutonant-Govemor u tliore &hall 
bo inaortod 1 and a minis tor appointed under this Act. •t 
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Amendment. 

In sub-section (4) after "Lieutenant-Governor, where it secondly occurs, 
thoro shall be inserted 11 or being a minister appointed under this Act.,. 

II India.n lcgisla.ture n shall be qubstitutcd for II Govemor-Gcneml in Legis. 
lativo Council" 

The following porngrnph shnll bo substituted for pnrngrnpb (4) :-
11 (4.) "LocmlGovommcnt, mean£~, in tho case of a governor's province, 

governor in council or tho govonior acting with ministers (aR 
tho oaso ma.y require), and, in the caso of a province other thPD. 
a governor's province, a lieutenant-go\"emor in council, 
liouterumt-govomor or chief commissioner. 

11 Looallogielat.ivo council'' includes the legislative council in 
any governor's province, and any other legislative council 
constituted in accordance with this Act. 

u Looallogislaturo, means, in tho caso of a governor's provillce, 
tho governor and the legislo.tivo council of tho province, and, in 
the case of any other province, tho lieuten&nt·govemor or chief 
commissioner m logislts.tive council." 

The following sootion shall be snbstituted for section 135 :-
" 135. This Act may be cited as tho Government of India Act." 

Tho following Schedule shall be substituted for tho Second Schedule:--

SECOND SCHEDULE. 

OF!'ICL\L SALABIES,. ETC. 

Officer. 

Govemor·Goneral of Indi& 

Governor of Bengal, Madras, Bomba,y, 
and the United Frovinccs. 

Commondor·in·Cbief of llis Majesty's 
!orceo in India. 

Maximum Annual Salary. 

Two hundred and fifty-six 
thousand rupees. 

One hundred and twenty-eight 
thousand rupees. 

One hundred thousand rupees. 

Governor of the Punjab ond Bihar ond One hundred tho11Billld rupees. 
Ori..a. 

Governor of the Central Provinces Seventy·two thousand rupees. 
Governor of Assa-m Sixty.six thousand ntpces. 
Licutenant.govemor • • • • One hundred thousand rupees. 
Member of the Govemor-Geneml's execu· Eighty thousand ropoea. 

tive Council (other than the Com
mander-in-Chief). 

Member of the executive council of the Sixty-four thousand rupees. 
Governor of Bengal, Madras, Bombay, 
and tho United Frovinoes. 

Member of the executive oounoil .• of the Sixty thousand rupees. 
Governor of the Punj&b and Bihar and 
Orissa. 

Member of the executive council of the Forty·eight thousand rupees. 
Govemor of the Central Frovinocs. 

Member of the executive council of the Forty·two thousand rupees. 
Governor of Assam. 
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of Amendment. 

Aot. 

Tbitd Tho f~Uowing Sohcdulo shaD bo substituted for tho Thitd Schcdulo• :-
Schcdulo. 

THIRDi.SCBEDULE. 

0BriOES BRSEBVBD TO Tim INDIAN ClvJL SERVICE, 

A.-OffiWI umler U.. Go..,.,..,-General in Council. 

1. Tho offices of secretary, joint secretary, and deputy secretary in every 
' department except the Army, Marin~ Education, Foreign, Political, 

and Public Works DopnrtmoniB: Provided that if tho office of oeorotary 
or deputy secretary in tho Logislo.tive Department is filled from among 
tho momboro of tho Indian Civil Somco. then the office of depnty oeoro
tary or ecorotary in that dopnrtm011t, as tho oaso may be, need not be 
oofillcd. 

2. Throe offioca of AcconntaniB GoneraL 

B.-Officu in U.. province• whido were bzown in lhe reor 1861 a1 "BetJUinlion 
Province&" 

Tho following offices, nnmely :-
1. Member of tho !:Soard of Revenue. 
2. Finnncin.l Commissioner. 
3. CommisaiODOI Of RoVODUO. 
4. Commissioner of Customs. 
6. Opium Agent. . _ 
6. Secretory in every dopnrtmnnt oxccpt tho.l'ohlio Works or Marmo 

Department. 
7. Secretory to tho Beam of Rovonoe. 
8. District or sessions judge. 
9. AdditionaJ district or SCiil!ions jndgo. 

10. District magistrstc. 
11. Colleotor of Revonuo or Chiof Rovcnuo Officer of a district. 

Fifth 11 Indian lcgiela.t~" shall bo substituted in tho bending for 11 Governor-
Sohedulo. Genom! in Logislativo Council." 

• Section 98. 
NOTE.-In pnrt.o land II of tho Second Sobedule to this Aot rcforenccs to any wotd 

or expression in any provision of the principal Aot or tbisAotapply, ~nleBB the c«?ntJary 
is stated, to tho.t word or expreBBion wherever the word or exprcaBlOD occara m that 
provision. 
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PART III. 

How dealt with. 

To be omitted. 

"and signifies hi~ intended absence to the Co~cil" shall be omitted. 

To be omitted. 

" and signifies his intended absence to the Council" and "civil , shall be 
omitted. ~ 

To be omitted. 

In paragraph (b) after "illness or' otherwise., there shall bo inserted "and 
for supplying a vacancy until it is permanently filled " 

In sub-section (1) (d) "airmen 11 shall bo insetted after "soldiers" and nor 
the Air Force Act, shall be inserted after " the Army Act., 

In sub-section (2) (i) u tho Air Force Act" shall be inserted after "the 
ArmyAct11 

• 

"naval, or air 11 shall be substituted for" or naval" 

To be omitted. 

In sub-section (I) "whether be was or was not present in Council at the 
pa.saiug of the Act" shall be Omitted. 

Tho following proviso shall bo inserted at tho end of sub-section (3) :
"Provided that nothing in this sub-section shall apply to the allow· 

anoes or other forms of profit and advantage which may have been 
sanctioned for such pel'SOns by the Secretary of State in Council. n 

For "subjeot to the foregoing provisions of this Act as to leave of absence u 
there shall be substituted " sa.ve in the case of absence on special 
duty or on leave under a medical certificate." 

Aiter " counail of a governor"' there shall be inserted " or of a lieutenant· 
govemor.n 

To be omitted. 

"entitled under a conditional appointment to succeed to tho office of 
Govemor-General, or" and •• absolutely" shall be omitted, and for 
" that office n there shall bo substituted .. the office of Governor-GencJal." 

In sub-section {1) "conditional or other n shall be omitted. 
In sub-section (3) for •• this Act" there shall be substituted "section eighty

nine of this Act," and "respectiDg the assumption of tho office by a 
person conditionally appointed to succeed thereto" shaH bo omitted. 

In sub~seotion (4) "conditional or other" shall be omitted. 

In sub-section (1) "conditional or other, shall be omitted. 

In sub-section ( 1) " conditional or other, shall be omitted. 
In sub-section (:l) "then, if l\llY person ha.s been conditionally appointed 

to succeed to his oilice and is on the spot, the place of that member sball 
be supplied by that person, and if no person conditionally appointed 
to succeed to the otlice is on tl1e spot " shall be omitted. 

In sub-sootion (4) •• conditionally or., shall be omitted. • 
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How dealt with. 

At tho end of sub-scotian(\) tho following Bhall be W..rtod:-
" His Majoaty may also by lottorB patont make suoh provision BB may 

bo doomed ~ont for tho oxcroiao of tho opisoopal funotioos 
and coclesiaaitioal jurisdiction of the biahop during a vacancy of 
any of tho said aeca or the absence of the bishop theroof " 

At tho ond of anb-aoetion (2) tho following shall bo inacrtod :-
11 and aa metropolitan shall have. enjoy, and exerciao such ocalcsiaatical 

juriodiotion end functions DB His Mnjoaty may by lottora patent 
diroot. His Majcaty may also by lettorB patont make aoch pro
vision as may be doomed expedient for tho oxerciso of such jurisdic· 
tion and functions during a vacancy of tho See of Calcutt& or 
tho absonce of the bishop." 

118 In 8\lb-scotion (I) "ond arohdcaoona" shatt bo omitted, and aftor "lotton 
patent., thoro abnll bo inserted " and tho archdeacons of thoso diocCSCI by 
their respective diocesan bishops." 



APPENDIX V. 

BY THE KING-EMPEROR. 

Royal Proclamation. 
" GEORGE V, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and 

Ireland and of the British Dominions beyond the seas, King, Defender of the Faith, 
Emperor of India. To my Viceroy and Governor-General, to the Princes of Indian 
States, and to n.ll my subject& in India, of whateoever race or creed, greeting. 

" 1. Another epoch has been reached to-day in the annals of India. I have 
given my Royal Assent to an Act which will take ito place among the grest historic 
measures passed by the Parliamei>t of this Realm for the better government of 
India and for the greater contentment of her people. The Acto of 1773 and 1784, 
were designed to establish " regn!Gr syetem of adminietration and justice under 
the Honourable East India Company. The Act of 1833 opened the door for Indians 
to public office and employment. The Act of 1858 transferred the adminietra
tion from the Company to the Crown and laid the foundations of public life which 
exist in India to-day. The Act of 1861 sowed the seed of representative institutions, 
and the seed was quickened into life by the Act of 1909. The Act which has now 
become law entruate the elected representatives of the people with a definite share 
in the Government God pointa the w~>y to full responsible Government hereaftar. 
If, as I confidently hope, the policy which this Acp ioaugnrates should achieve 
ita purpose, the resulta will be momentous in the story of 1luman progress ; and 
it is timely and fitting that I should invite you to-day to consider the past a11d to 
join me in my hopes of the future. 

"2. Ever since the weUGre of India was confided to us, it has been held as a sacred 
truat by Our Royal House and Line. In 1858 Queen Victoria of revered memory 
solemnly declared herself bound to her Indian subject& by the same obligations of 
duty as to all her other subject&; and sbe assured to them religious freedom and the 
equal and impartial protection of the law. In his message to the Indian :people 
in 1903 my dear father, King Edward VII, announced his determination to main
tain unimpaired the same principles of humane and equitable adminietration. 
Again in his Proclamation of 1908 he renewed the assurances which had been given 
5 years before and surveyed the progress which they had inspired. On my acces
sion to the throne in 1910 I sent " message to the Princes God peoples of India 
acknowledging their loyalty and homage and promising that the prosperity and 
happiness of India should alwaye be to me of the highest interest and concern. In 
the following ysar I visited India with the Queen-Empress and testified my sympathy 
for her people and my desire for their well-being. 

" 3. While these are the sentiment& of affection and devotion by which 
I and my predecessors have been animated, the Parliament and the people of 
this Realm and my officers in India have been equally :.ealous for the moral and 
material advancement of India. We have endeavoured to give to her people the 
many blesaings which Providence has bestowed upon ourselves. But there is one 
gift which yet remains and without which the progress of " country cannot be con· 
sUlniDated-the right of her people to direct her affairs and eafegnard her intaresta. 
The defence of India against foreign aggression is a duty of common Imperial 
interest and pride, The control of her domestic concerns is Jl burden _which India 
m~>y legitimately aspire to t.o.ke upon her own shoulders. The burden IS too heaVY 
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tAl be borne ~ full_until time and experience have brought the noceosary sUeDgth; 
hut opportunity will now be given for exporionce to grow nnd, for roopoDBibility to 
inoreaoe with the capacity for ito fuiJilment. 

"4. I bnvo watched with understanding and sympathy tho growing dosiro 
of my Indian people for rupN!Cntative institutions. l:ltarting from small beginnings 
th.ia ambition has otoadily strengthened ito hold upon tho inteUigonco of the country. 
It bns pursued ito course wong coJlStitutionw chan.nola "·ith ainceritv nnd courage. 
It has survived the di.credit which at times and in places lawlCSB mot{ sought to coat 
upon it by acto of violence colllJllittcd under tho guil;o of patriotiam. It hns been 
stirrod to more vigorous lifo by tho idoala lor whiuh tho British Commonwealth 
fought in tho Uroat War, nnd it clnims support in tho part which India hns taken 
in our common atrugglus, auxiuty aud victorie~~. Iu truth, tho dosire alter political 
respollllibility bns ito soun:o at tho routo of tho British connection with India. It 
has opnwg inevitably from the doopor and widor studies of human thought and 
h.iatory which that connection has opened to the Indian people. Without it the 
work of tho British in India would bavo been incomplete. It wnB therefore with 
a wise judgment that the bcgiruliugo of rcpresontativo institutions wero laid m.o.ny 
years ago. Their scope bao "'"'" o:.wndcd st.ago by otago until thoro now lios before 
uo a definito atop on tho road to rcapoWiiblo Uovornment. 

"5. With tho samo sympathy and with redoubled interest I ahull watch tho 
progroaa along this road. Tho path will not bo onay and in tho march towards 
the goal thoro will bo llood of porsovernnce aud of mutual forbearance botwoon 
all 110etiono und racos of my people in India. 1 am confident that those high quali
t.ieo will be forthcoming. 1 rely on tho uow popular .......,_bli08 to interpret wisely 
the wishes of those whom they roproaont and not to forgot tho intcresto of the,IIWiiOB 
who cannot yet be admitted to frnnchiao. I rely on the leedore of people, tho 
Miniatcre of the future, to face roapollllibility nnd enduro misrepresentation,., to 
sacrifice much for the common interest of the l:it.ate, romemboriog that true patriotism 
tranocendll party and commuu..J boundaries and, while retaining the oonlidenoe of 
the legiJIU>turoa, to co-oporuto with my ollicera for the common good in oinking 
unessential diJiereAccl nnd in maintaining the 088811tial otnndarda of a just and 
go110rono goverwnont. EquaUy do 1 rely upon my ollicera to roopoot thoir II8W 
colleague~~ and to work with them in harmony and kindlin- ; to ll88iat the people 
and thoir reproaentativoa in an ordurly advance towards !roo inotitutio110; and 
to lind in theoo 110w !.allko a fresh or,portunity to fullil, aa in the pnBt. their 
higbeot purpooo of faithful servioe to my people. 

"6.lt is my earueat desire at thie time that so far nB pooaible any trace of bitter· 
11088 between my people and those who are roapoWiiblo for my government obould 
l>c 0 1,1itomtcd. Lot thoao who in their oagoruoBB for political progroaa have brokon 
the Jaw in tho pOBt roBI""'t it in tho futuro. Lot it bocome po .. iblo for thoao WhO 
are charged with tho maintellllUOO of poacolul and ordorly goven~ment ~ forgot ~e 
cxtravagnnceo which they have had to curb. A now era 18 OJ!l"mng• Lot 1t 
bogin with a common dotcrmiw>tion among my people ~d my office~ to. work 
together for a common purpoi!C. I tboro!oro direct my V100roy to exerol&e 1D my 
name and on my behalf my 1toyal olomoncy to political ollondora in tho_ full~t 
meaouro which in h.ia judgment is cowpatil>lo with tho public aafoty. I deau-o bun 
to extend it oo this condition to porao1111 who for o!Iencoa against tho::;~~ or under 
any special or eJ.W.J:rgeucy leg.ialu.Liun aro autluri.ug iwpri.sonmout or rostr1ation& upon 
their liberty. 1 trust that thio lonieuoy will bo juotiliod by the futuro couduot of 
those whom it bowilito, aud that aU my •ubjooto will •• dom0011 tbemoelvoa "" to 
render it UW10C088lLrY to enforce tho laws for Huob oU:encoa hereafter. 

"7. :Simultaneously with the now couotitutio1111 iu .l!riU.h ludia I have gladly 
..,..ntcd to tho .. tabliahmODt of a Uhamuor of !'rincoa. 1 trust that ito QOunael may 
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be fruitful of lasting good to tho Princes and tho Statoo tbollll!elves, may advance 
the interests which are common to their territories and to British India, and may 
be to the advantage of the Empire as & whole. I take the occasion again to assure 
tho Princes of India of my determination over to maintain unimpaired their 
privileges, rights and dignities. 

"8. It is my intention to send my dear son, the Prince of Wales, to India next 
winter to inaugurate on my behalf the new Chamber of Princes and the new constitu
tions in :British India.'::May he find mutual good will and confideuco prevailing 
among those on whom will rest the future service of the country, so that success 
may orown their labours, and progressive enlightenment attend their administra
tion. And, with all my people, I pray to Almighty God that by His Wisdom and 
under His guidance India may be led to greater prosperity and contentment, and 
may grow to the fullness of political freedom." 



APPENDIX VI. 

Reoolutiona passed at tho :Moderates' Conferenee in Calcutta in eonneetion 
with the Reforms. 

The following Resolutiona wero noanimoualy passed by tho Conference:-

RESOLUTION I. 

This Conference bega to eonvey to Hia :Majesty the King-Emperor ita pro(ound 
homage and sense of deep gratitude for the Proelamntion of tho 23rd Dceember 
1919, which opona a new era in tile hiatory of Britiah Indi4 by inaugurating the 
beginnings of reaponaiblo Government. By tho oxerciae of hia Roynl clemency 
in favour of political priaonera, by his deep sympathy with our politico! oapiretiona 
and by hia confidence in our futuro, Hia Majesty has ensured an ntmoapbere of 
harmony and good-will which ia bound to contribute to the successful working of 
the reforms. 

• • • • • • 
RESOLt;TIOll IV. 

While regretting the omission to intreduco aomo meaeuro of responsibility in 
tho eentral govcl'llliiCnt tbia Conferenco welcomes tho Government of Indi4 Act 
of 1919 as the first definite and substantial step towards tho progressive ronlisa· 
tion of rcaponaiblo govenunent. Thia Conference npponla to nil aoctiona of the 
community, Europoon and Indian, officials and non-officials, wholo-honrtedly to 
eo-operate for the successful working of the Act. 
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The following is the full te.xt of the Resolution, as amended, which was passed 
at the Indian National Congress held at Amritsar in December, 1918 :-

(a) That this Conference reiterates its declaration of last year that Indis is 
fit for full responsible Government and repudiates all assumptions 
and aasertions to the contrary wherever made. 

(b) That this Conference adheres to the resalution passed at Delhi Congress 
regarding constitutional reforms and is of opinion that the Reforms 
Act is inadequate, unsatisfactory, and disappointing. 

(c) That this Congress further urges that Parliament should early take steps 
to establish full responsible Government in India in accordance with 
the principle of aelf·determination. 

(d) Pending such introduction, this Congress trusts that, so far as may be 
possible, they so work the reforms as to secure an early establishment 
of full Responsible Government, and this Congress offers thanks to 
the Right Honourable Mr. E. S. Montagu for his labours in connec
tion with the reforms. 
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